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Salary disparities raise questions
Can SU's mission
be afiscal reality?
Sara Bader
Features Editor
Couldyousurvive earningeight
dollarsanhour? Philip Irwin,As-
sociate Vice President of Human
Resources,questions. Couldyou
support afamily ifyou werepaid
eightdollars anhour?
It'sobvious that Irwinoften seri-
ously considers thecost of living in
today's world. But his ponderings
are not entirely rhetorical. Every
day,he deals with the lowest paid
non-faculty staff at SeattleUniver-
sity,allof the workers whosemini-
mumpayisintheeight-dollarrange:
dishwashers, custodians, laundry
assistants,assistantgroundsgarden-
ers and the many other classifica-
tions of staff whose hourly wage
barely stretchesintothedouble dig-
its.
But what aboutthe other end of
the SU pay scale? Shouldn'tcam-
puscommunity members also have
aresponsibility toask,CouldIsur-
vive ifIwere making almost
$200,000ayear? WouldIbeable
to comfortably raiseafamily ina
house worth almost $1million?
Suddenly, answers come much
moreeasily.
According to last year's990 tax
filings
—
paperwork that all non-
profitagenciesarefederallyrequired
tomakepublic
—
Law SchoolDean
RudolphHaslearned$181,500and
School ofScience andEngineering
Dean George Simmons made
$135,000, making them the two
highest paid employeesother than
administrators.
Also,thedocumentsrevealed
that theUniversityloanedHasl
$850,000onApril 17,2000, to
buyahouse.Simmonsreceived
$225,000 on November 25,
1998, for thesamereason.Each
loan carried a seven percent
interestrate anda five-year re-
payment term.
"The Boardof Trustees ap-
provesloans for vicepresidents
and deans when they need to
relocate from elsewhere in the
country," VicePresident ofFi-
nance and Investments Denis
Ransmeier, who himself re-
ceived a $327,000house loan
in 1994, explained."The Uni-
versity can make a short term
JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTO EDITOR
RudolphHaslreceivedan $850,000 loanfrom SU to buyahouse (above) when herelocated toSeattle.
Arrupe worker
thankfulfor benefits
JAMLIA JOHNSON
OpinionEditor
MaryOdegaardwakesup inherGreenwoodhome
andmeets her carpool three daysa week.
They travel through the infamous emerald city
trafficandarriveatSeattleUniversity'sArrupeJesuit
housing.Unlike manypeople in the work force, the
53-year-old Odegaard doesn't fake sick days,com-
plainaboutgoingto work,oreven layinbeddreading
thealarm clock.
Odegaard has a different relationship with her
occupation.
"I love waking up in the morning andgoing to
work,"Odegaardsaidwhileclutchingacupofcoffee.
Therearepotatoes in theoven toher right andshe
has just finished packinga pasta saladaway in the
refrigerator. Shehas workedinkitchens for 25years
now, and has never been more satisfied with her
employer.She getsmedical insurance,dental,vision, i
intoa mutualfundaccount forher retirement.
"In this industry these benefits are unheard of.
Social security willnever cut it,but the Jesuits take
careof me,"Odegaard said.
A salary schedule provided by the Human Re-
sources department, workersin theJesuit housingare
thelowestpaidworkers oncampus. Butin the case of
Odegaard,asalary isn't everything.She has found a
second family, and they have assuredher a future
when sheretires.
Clubs
get cash
TONISUTTON
StaffReporter
ASSU recently made the deci-
sion toallocate$15,000 that would
have been spent onASSU scholar-
shipstotheclubsappropriation fund.
Theyfeelthisdecisionwillgreatly
impact the success of club events,
programs,speakers,etc.oncampus
and the newpossibility and venue
ofthe student center.
Itgoesintoacumulative planthat
ASSUhasbeen layingtostrengthen
the studentbody, through empow-
erment of leadership development
andfinancialability withintheclubs.
"We cut this money from our
scholarship fund, in the hopes that
the extramoney that will be allo-
cated totheclubs andorganizations
for differenteventswillbuildmore
community on this campus," Scan
O'Neill, 2002-2003 ASSU Presi-
dent, said.
Originally,in aneffort to raise
Freshmen disenchanted by lottery
SHRINDA MITCHELL
Staffßeporter
Freshmenresidentsarenothappy
withthenewlottery systemrecently
implemented for student roomas-
signments.
This is the first yearSeattleUni-
versityResidenceLifeusedthelot-
terysystemas amethodindistribut-
ing room assignments to students.
Students whocurrently live in the
residence halls received theirnum-
bers in their mailboxes,along with
an assigned time to arrive for the
lottery.
Sophomores and juniorshadpri-
orityoverthe freshmenandreceived
thehighernumbersandearlier time
slotsfor the lottery.Thelotterytook
placeMay22at6p.m.inBellarmine
Hall. Students arrivedabout ahalf
anhour earlier than their assigned
timetomake sure they didnotmiss
theirnumber.
Inpreviousyears,ResidenceLife
requiredreturningresidentsandnew
residents tofilloutanapplication to
requestaspecificroomassignment.
The officials of Residence Life
wouldthen review the applications
and assign the studentsa roomand
roommate(s).Soeachindividual in
eachclassyearhadthesamechances
of getting their ideal roomassign-
ment.The students didnot find out
the results of their requests until
notified by mail in August. Resi-
dence Life tried to meet student
preferences, but was not able to
fulfill all of them.
The Assistant Director of Resi-
denceLife,BryanGould,statedthat
they designed the lottery to meet
SEAN HEID / ASb bDITOR
Quadstock 2002 wasaday filledwith sunshine,food, drinks,andbands includingLeftHandSmoke {secondfromleft) andNashville Connection (right).
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Editorial
Student body speaks up
This week theOpinion page was overrun with Letters to the Editor—
manyof which willnot run inour print version this week.But the issues
broughtupin theletters thathaverun,andthe ones thatdidnotmake itonto
thepage,show thatalthoughthe yearisending,thestudentsofSUaremore
involved than ever.
A Letter to the Editor came in-part of which is on page three
—
addressing the cancelation of the Addiction Studies program.TheSpecta-
tor wasunawareof the program's demise.With thisbeing the final issue
for the school year,it is a truehonor that these students wrote a letter to
inform all of us. The original letterhad five students expressing their
experienceswiththeaddictionprogram.Due tospaceconstraints theother
students werecut, but there is more than just aLetter to the Editor here.
There is also a judgment to make. Should students accept that the
AddictionStudies programisgone,orshould they fight for it?TheLetter
to the Editor suggested there had been apetition.
It is alwaysrefreshingwhen students takeaction for what they believe
in.
Speaking of action, on Tuesday, two women came down to The
Spectator, asking if it was too late to get a story into the last issue.
Unfortunately,there wasnotenough timetogeta writerontothestory they
suggested.The women werepartofa largergroup petitioning to turnan
adjunct.Dr.GregSpridias,into afull-time SUprofessorin theChemistry
department.
Thisisnotthekindofactionexpectedbystudentsattheendof the school
year.Ithasbeensaid that Springquartercorruptsstudents.Itmakes them
think that theyare theonly ones alive,andmakes themslack offon their
responsibilities.Thatisnot the caseatSU, or at least not this year.
JohnDierks sentariveting,but fartoolong,LettertotheEditorinwhich
hequotedFredrickDouglass: "Findout justwhat anypeople willquietly
submit to,andyouhavetheexactmeasureofthe injusticeand wrongwhich
willbeimposed on them."
Dierks' purpose for his letterwas to show his discontentaboutbags
beingsearchedbyschoolofficials forsecuritypurposes.ThisLetter tothe
Editor will be available on the website only (www.seattleu.edu/student/
spec).
Then there were the plentiful responses questioningAustin Burton's
coWnm qw vV\e va\\d\Vy of *Y\e death pet\a\vy.Uis a\ways nice to know
someone is reading The Spectator. Apparentlya lot ofpeople were,
becausethere have beena significant number of responses tohis piece.
Students have indeed finished the yearoff strong.Hopefullynextyear
we canpickup right where we leftoff.
'
Two members of the EditorialBoard are graduatingon the
16thof this month. They have thoughtfully and intelligently
put forth important ideas in this small corner of the paper.
Although the space is small their ideas have been mammoth.
Goodbye toAlexis Juday-Marshall,Editor-in-Chiefand Amy
Baranski.Managing Editor. The school will miss your witty
insight and genuine concern for the rights and dignity of the
students at this university.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,Amy Baranski andJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONSOF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of The Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its
STUDENTBODY.
TheSpectator is theofficial studentnewspaper of Seattle
University. Itispublished everyThursday,exceptduring
holidaysandexaminationperiods, for a totalof28 issuesduring
the 2001-2002 academic year.
POSTMASTER:Send addresschanges to: The Spectator,Seattle
University,900Broadway,Seattle,WA 98122. U.S.P.S.No.2783
Some Native Hawaiians are
using law suit like a lotto ticket
CHERYL FARRISH
Spectator Columnist
In fact, thereisonly avery
smallpercentage(if any)of
theNative Hawaiian
population thatcouldeven
feasibly argue that they
were robbed of land.
Iam part Hawaiian. If the Su-
premeCourt rules in favor of sev-
eral lawsuits brought against the
U.S.governmentbyNativeHawai-
ians,then this fact alone will make
me eligiblefor a shareof
thenearly$400billion that
NativeHawaiiansareseek-
ing as reparations for
America's "illegal" occu-
pationof the HawaiianIs-
lands
Now,just to make clear
mystanceonthis subject,I
do believe that America's
1893 acquisition of the
Hawaiian Kingdom was
illegal.Hawaii,atthetime
of the Americanoccupa-
tion, was a self-governing
nation-state withallof the
powers afforded thereto.
However,Ido notbelieve thatNa-
tiveHawaiians are entitled torepa-
rations of any kind from the U.S.
government for the following rea-
sons.
First, reparations are payments
made tocorrect past injustices,not
payments made to help those who
are disadvantaged through no fault
of their own.
There isa difference here. In the
present debate. Native Hawaiians
are claiming that the UnitedStates
occupation of Hawaii resulted in
the theftofNative Hawaiian lands,
and they are therefore demanding
reparationsin the formof bothland
and money.But, what did Native
Hawaiians own in 1893?
To wit,if Native Hawaiians did
not possess land, then it could not
have been stolen,and if it was not
stolen, then thereis no basis for an
argumentofpast injustice.
Census records from the period
immediately preceding the 1893
overthrow reveal that91%ofallof
Hawaii's private land was owned
bynon-Hawaiians.
Furthermore,allof the govern-
ment andCrown(monarchy)lands
werecontrolled notbyprivateciti-
zens but by governmentofficials,
the majority of whom were non-
Hawaiians.
Lookingat these facts, it is clear
thatNativeHawaiianshadverylittle
controloverHawaii'slandsin1893.
In fact, there is onlya very small
percentage (if any) of the Native
Hawaiianpopulationthatcouldeven
feasiblyarguethattheywererobbed
of land.
Thelegalactionscurrently raised
onbehalf of allNative Hawaiians
are therefore misinformed and de-
ceptive. Until Native Hawaiians
amendtheirclaims torecognize the
relatively small percentageof na-
tives that are actually eligible for
reparations, Idon't think that the
UnitedStates should make anyef-
fort toaddress theircomplaints.
My second reason for not sup-
porting the NativeHawaiianrepa-
ration movement is that the United
States government is not the only
party at fault, and therefore should
notbe burdenedwithpaying 100%
of the damages sought in this ac-
tion.
The truth is that the 1893 over-
throw involved several local orga-
nizations(i.e.HonoluluRiflesAs-
sociation)incollaboration with the
U.S. government.
The fact that Native Hawanans
are seekingreparations only from
the United States governmentevi-
dences the fact that Hawaiians are
notinterested inseekingjusticefrom
allparties, but are rather pursuing
the United States in an attempt to
maximizetheirrecovery.
Namely, Native
Hawaiiansarebehav-
ing like most other
plaintiffs inmultiple-
defendant lawsuits:
they are chasing the
"deeppockets"of the
wealthiest defendant,
who in this case hap-
penstobe theU.Sgov-
My finalreason for
notsupportingNative
Hawaiian reparations
is simple: shit hap-
pens. Humanhistory
isfullofatrocities,and
there is nota personalive who can
tell me that their ancestors were
untouched bycapitalism,colonial-
ism and/or war.
This isnottosay that such forces
are acceptable,but rather that they
areapartof life.Americans inpar-
ticularhavegot themselves intothe
habit of thinking that they are due
somethingmonetaryeverytime they
areinjured,hurt,orconfused.Inmy
opinion, it is not the U.S.
government'sresponsibility to pay
for theshortcomingsofNative Ha-
waiians and other indigenous
peoples.
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Public Saftey often
blocks the doorway
to rational thought
KIRA KANDO
Spectator Columnist
You're inafine artsclass where
youneedaccess to a studio todoa
lovely thingcalled art.Supposedly
youhave access to that particular
studiobecause your name is on a
list withPublic Safety. But, what
happens if your teacher possibly
neglects to put your name on the
list? What if,by chance, youhad
some project to do, assigned two
daysbefore itwasdue? What ifyou
neededtogetinto thatroomas soon
aspossiblebecause it was theonly
timethat fit inyourschedule,since
a majority of students work,com-
mute, and go to school, yet you
were denied? Youhadproofofbe-
ingin thatclass alongwithproofof
beingastudent. But you were still
denied.
NowIknow forafactIamnotthe
only one that has had to deal with
Public Safety's ridiculous policy
about letting students intoparticu-
lar rooms.BeforeIgoon,Iwant to
state thatIunderstandwhy thereis
a policy and why it needs to be
followed for the safety of the ex-
pensive things contained in those
rooms. Ihave no doubt that our
tuitionmoneyhasgonetowardthese
expensive items.Ialsowant tostate
that inno way amI"bashing" any
type oflaw enforcement groupbe-
causeIhavea lot ofrespectfor all
typesoflaw enforcement,especially
sinceIwork foralaw enforcement
agency.
However,what everhappenedto
peoplehaving common sense? I
needed toget into theeditingroom
andIwas willing todo everything
and anythingpossible,inarespect-
ful fashion ofcourse, toprove that
Iwas allowedintothatroom.Ihad
a feelingmy professor didn't send
out a list of people to get into the
room but Ifigured reason would
work
—
boy, wasImistaken.
Iwent to Public Safety sayingI
was willingtoproveIwasastudent
in that class and thatIwanted them
to come withme to the room be-
causeIonlyneeded access for less
than two minutes. The whole pur-
pose of me getting into this room
was tograb four tapes and leave
—
noteven use theequipment. At one
point,Ieven suggestedIgo with
themandthey walk intheroomand
Iwould tellthemexactly wherethe
tapes were becauseIwas tryingto
make the least hassle possible.I
also suggested going onto
suonline.edu so they couldcheck
my schedule and see thatIindeed
was astudent in thatclass.
Theyhadlists fromtwoprevious
quarters that the class Iwasinhad
access to that room,only thisquar-
ter there was no list. Butstill,you
would think if twooutof the three
classeshas access to theroom then
this quarter'slist waseither forgot-
tenormisplaced,right?Butafteral1
is saidand done, withmy patience
andrespectfulnessbeing tried very
much,Iwasstillnotallowed.AndI
did something childish when I
screamed a cuss word, flung the
dooropen pretty hard,and walked
fast tomy room pissedas everbe-
cause the whole situation was so
ridiculous. Andyou want toknow
themostridiculous thingabout this
whole fiasco and just overall frus-
tration? AllIneeded was togo into
theroom,grabfour tapes,andleave.
Iwasn'tevenasking for thekey to
stayin there for hours onend; less
then2minutes inthe room was all
Iwas askingfor.
I'msorrybutIpayway toomuch
money to go to this school and be
denied access to facilities that are
supposedly forallstudents,right?I
understand why there need to be
such measures,because you can't
trustpeople,andtheywilltake things
outofroomsthatwillcost theschool
evenmore money.
Now ifIwas somepunk thathad
noproof of anything from beinga
student in that class to beinga stu-
dent of this school in general,I
would hope Public Safety would
deny me access to where ever I
wanted togo.ButIwaspatient and
willing toproveIwasa student— a
studentofthatclass
—
trustful,and
thatIdidn'teven wantaccess to the
roomfor more then twominutes.I
mean let's wake up to some com-
mon sense shall we?Public Safety,
you do a good job but don't let
procedures and policy dictate how
you protect this school; common
sense isa greatthing if youhave it
and if youlet yourself use it; think
for yourselves.
Letters to the Editor
=- Idon't know how many stu-
dents know this, but the Addiction Studies program is ending
it'slast yearhereatSeattleUniversity. Thisendsa longhistory
at Seattle University. The first Addiction Studies 480 Intro
class wasoffered in winter1950. Thecertificate program was
founded in 1973. There have been 7 to 8 addictionstudies
classesoffered eachyearfor thepast five years. Eachclass has
had anaverageof25-30 students. So,at least200 studentsper
year have taken an Addiction Studies Course. That's 1000
students infive yearsalone. Mostcollegesfinditdifficult toget
students to sit through evenaan hour long drug prevention
lecture. Seattle Unviersityhashad thousands ofstudetns take
one or more such classes. Manyof these students feel itis a
tragedy that this programis being cut.
Ihadnointention ofgoingintoAddiction Studies. Itook the
classbecause it fit in my schedule, however whatIlearned in
this program has changed my life. The class gave me the
courageand empathy to understand and forgive my father-
somethingIhad struggled todo allmy life.
-MicheleMcCue
Senior,Psychologymajor
I'mwritingin responsetoAustinBurton'sopinionpieceon
the death penalty. Ifeel that his article was absolutely
disgustingandoffensive. His commentsabout those whoare
against the deathpenalty are completely disrespectful. Per-
haps those"fools"haveabitmorecompassion forhuman life
thanhe does.
And there is no "easy way" to die. Even with lethal
injection, the first injectiondoesput theprisoner tosleep,but
thentheirdiaphragmand lungs "basically"become paralyzed
andtheirheart"basically"stopsbeating.There'salso achance
thatthere willbe abotchedexecution,resultinginexcruciating
pain felt by the prisoner. And if that isn'tharsh enough for
Austin, then heshouldbe happytoknowthat there are states
that still use methods such as electrocution, gas chamber,
hanging, and firing squad.
Ithink Austin should alsobeawareof the fact thatnot a\\
prisoners who wrongfully sentenced to death are proven
innocent BEFORE they are executed. What happens then?
Oops? It'sreallynot thateasy torelease someone from prison
when they are already dead, is it?
Has Austin everheardof racial discrimination in terms of
the death penalty? Becauseit's actuallya fact that the death
penaltyis applied unequally.
About the murderrate goingdowninCanadatheyearafter
thedeathpenalty wasabolished: "maybe themurder ratewent
downbecause lesspeopledecided tokillsomeonethat year?"
What kindof a comment is that? Maybe the murder mte
goingdowncouldactuallyshow that the deathpenalty is not
an effective deterrent. And is Austin aware that the death
penalty directlycontravenes article3 of 'TheUniversalDec-
larationofHumanRights' as laiddownby theUnitedNations?
Also,1 don't know whyAustin thinkshegetstodeterminewho
goes to heavenornot? Who areyou todecide?
Iagree thatkillingis wrong,buthow canyou teachasociety
thatit'swrongbykilling? Thatseems tobe abithypocritical.
Andfinally,concerningAustin's last line "Quit feelingsorry
for the sorriest thatsocietyhas tooffer." Ican't evenexpress
in wordshowmuch that makesme want tovomit.
LaurenBerenstein
Junior/English
I'munpleasantly surprisedat the
Spectator's coverage of the band
NashvilleConnection inlastweek's
issue.
All of the bands playing at
Quadstock thatwereincluded inthe
issueexceptNashvilleConnection
werewrittenabout inanacceptable
journalistic fashion: the stories in-
cluded interviews,facts about their
music and glimpses of what toex-
pect when theycame toSU.
However,the ArtsandEntertain-
ment Editor should be ashamed to
have let Bryan Bingold get away
withwriting,yetagain,anotherper-
sonally biased COLUMN about
NashvilleConnection.
The campus gets more than
enoughofhis rantsand ravesinhis
usual column in the paper,but last
week's "article" wasdemeaning to
alegitimate band. TheSpectator—
or rather the Arts and Entertain-
mentEditor— threw apersonalslap
in the face ofNashvilleConnection
by letting this column run next to
the other band's stories, somehow
indicating that the bane
was not worth being
spotlighted in the same
true and professiona
light.
Consider the fact tha
Nashville Connection has prac-
ticed non-stop since winning the
BattleoftheBands inordertogive
agreatperformanceatQuadstock
Consider the fact that many stu-
dents are moreexcitedtosee them
perform than theotherbands they
have neverheardof before.
Consider the fact that Bingold
told the Arts and Entertainmen
editor thathe hadtriedhishardest
to get in touch with the band—
meaningthatheemailedonesinger
in thebandand leftitatthat. Con-
siderthefactthateverymemberof
NashvilleConnection is on cam-
pusandaccessibleeveryday while
the bands professionally covered
in this paper had to be reached
throughphone interviews.
Consider the fact thatNashville
Connection was playing, to the
full knowledge of the Arts and
EntertainmentEditor,in thebuild-
ingright nextdoor whentheeditor
decided torunBingold's trash.
Toallowsuchseriousprejudice
toshow is crappyjournalism.Re-
gardless of anyone's personal
opinion,NashvilleConnection de-
servedthesamecoverageas every
other bandplaying at Quadstock.
JonathanNiegowski
Senior,Electrical Engineer
The crimes that
bringaprosecutortoseek execution
are gruesomeand many times un-
fathomable. However, for each in-
conceivable story about a murder,
there are many equally disturbing
stories about defendants sentenced
to death. Considering the whole
picture forces one to remove the
emotionalreaction broughtaboutby
terribleaccountsofmurder. Objec-
tively,oneis forcedtoconsider domi-
nant trends, national statistics and,
more generally,all aspectsof asys-
tem that ultimately takes a human
life.This wholepicture, in theopin-
ionof Amnesty International,high-
lights a capital punishment system
thatis cruel,inhumane,anddegrad-
ing. This is the reason that the SU
chapter of Amnesty International
presented Death Penalty Abolition
Week.
We aim to alter the fabric of re-
venge that surrounds thedeathpen-
alty.Mr.Burton writes,"incasesof
pre-mediated murder, the punish-
ment shouldfit thecrime." Hecon-
tinues with the suggestion that if
someonerapes,strangles,and beats
another to death he/she should be
"raped... with a spiked bat— and
thrown off a bridge." This
Hammurabian notionof "an eyefor
aneye"justiceestablishesanincred-
iblyhorrificanduncivilizedsociety.
Imaginelivinginastatewhereevery
person whois convictedofpre-me-
diated murder is killed. Within
Washington State, we wouldhave
killed 13 people per month since
1977.
There are countless points about
thedeathpenalty whichMr.Burton
neglected to mention. Race is an
overwhelmingfactorindecidingwho
is sentencedtodie. Oneofthemost
tellingstatisticsis thatonlyonewhite
personhasbeenexecuted forkilling
ablackperson. Otherpointsinclude
the fact that America executes the
mentally disabled, and those who
commit their crimes as juveniles.
Bothof these are breachesof inter-
national law, and further place
Americaonan islandofdeath pen-
alty support separatefrom an inter-
national movement towards aboli-
tion. America isolates itself as the
onlywesterndemocracytocontinue
the legacyof thedeathpenalty(the
EU, forexample,willnot evencon-
sider admitting a nation with the
deathpenalty).
However, even if all the above
injustices couldbe fixed,ultimately
killing is wrong. The deathpenalty
remains a bastionofrevenge,not of
justice.Murder iswrongand, looked
at simply, the deathpenalty is pre-
meditatedmurderby thestate. This
statementdoes not trivializethe in-
credible suffering that victims and
theirfamilies endure.However,kill-
ing the perpetratorsof thesecrimes
serves no function except revenge
which is a cruel and uncivilized
methodof justice.
Sincerely,
Amnesty InternationalSU
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Although grammatical edits
were not made on letters to
the editor, a few content edits
were made with permission.
"freshmen were stuck withthe lower
numbers, by the time their numbers
were calledallthe goodrooms were
gone...They felt itwas time
consuming anddisorganized.
"
Saunatina Sanchez,Freshman
representative
student preferencesmore success-
fully than they before.
"With the lottery system, stu-
dents receive confirmation of their
room assignments the same day
theymake therequest,"Gouldsaid.
Another aspect of the lottery
pointed out by Gould, was that if
for any reasonstudents thatcould
not make it due to class or other
engagements, a proxy form was
available.Students wereable tosign
off on this form, which woulden-
able another student or friend to
claima roomfor them.
'The lottery provided students
with more control and ownership
over their roomassignments, be-
fore theydidnot have that liberty,"
Gould said.
Although, many students ac-
knowledged theidea ofhaving the
freedom to pick their own room
assignmentsand get the results the
same day. Freshmen were a little
irritated with their selection.
"Some peopledid not get what
they wanted because the number
they got was too low," freshman
Elizabeth Kam, who currently re-
sides in the dorms, said.
Freshman representative
SaunatinaSanchezstatedthatmost
of the freshmen she talked to were
very upset about the roomassign-
ments they received.
"Because thefreshmenwerestuck
with thelowernumbers,by the time
their numbers were called all the
goodrooms weregone. The fresh-
menhadtosplit-up fromtheirroom-
mateor take aroomona lessdesir-
able floor. They felt it was time
consuming and disorganized,"
Sanchezsaid.
Despite what happened to the
freshmen,Gouldstatedhe has re-
ceivedmorepraises for the lottery
, system thancomplaints.Healso
statedthatofficials atResidence
Life believethe lottery wassuc-
cessful, because more students
wereable togetwhatthey wanted
now than they couldbefore.
"We feel the lottery system
was extremely successful, not
only because it made Residen-
tial Life operations better, but
because it is a service for the
students, that gives them more
control," Gould said.
Now that the lottery system
will be used in the future,
Sanchez and Gould plan to meet
before the end of the quarter to
discussideasfor waystomake the
lotterysystem fairforunderclass-
men.
SECURITY REPORT
Pro WrestlingEdition
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
Yeah,Iknow pro wrestling is
fake. But so is every other non-
realityshow. Anyway, this Secu-
rity Report contains some of the
(mostly) unintentionally funny
quotes from the pro wrestling
world.
"I will...how you say...l will
eatyour lunch!"-
TheBarbarian
Tuesday,5/28/02
Avendingmachine was broken
into in the Campion Hall lobby.
CampusPublic Safety foundsigns
offorcibleentry,and somemoney
was missing from the coin and
cashboxes. Theincident was re-
ported to the Seattle Police De-
partment, and the vending com-
panyhas sinceinstalledasecurity
bar on themachine.
Bobby Heenan:"That was like
two trains colliding."
Dusty Rhodes: "Yeah, like
two...uh...Amtracks collidin'."
Wednesday,5/29/02
At 4:30 p.m., a campus commu-
nity memberreportedwitnessingan
automobile accident in the 10th&E.
Columbia parking lot. Apparently,
CarA struckaparkedCarBand then
drove off.The witnessprovided the
license plate number of Car A, and
contacted the ownerof CarB, who
filed areportwith the SPD.
"Astheysayaroundhere:Mama
said, 'It just bees like dat some-
tahmes!"'
-Sid Viseioiis
Wednesday, 5/29/02
A student had her wallet stolen
from theLemieux Library.The vic-
tim said she lefther study carol(the
little roomsinthe library) togoto the
restroom, and after return-
ing she realized the wallet
was gone. The wallet was
described as maroon, and
contained ID cards, credit
cards, and keys.
GeneOkerlund:"Where doyou
get the ba...guts to slapAndre?"
Heenan: "I'll tell you whereI
get the 'ba...guts.'"
Thursday,5/30/02
On 10th & E. Marion at 2:30
p.m.,afightbrokeoutbetween two
mennotaffiliated with theUniver-
sity. CPS separated the men and
identified them.Each mansaid the
otherhadhithim.SPDwasnotified
ofthesituationandis investigating.
"Did your parentsbuild youa
swingset facingthe wall?"-Roddy Piper
Friday, 5/31/02
Acampus community member's
walletwasstolenduringQuadstock.
The victim said he set the wallet
down in the Quad before going to
the restroom, and when he came
back, it was gone.
"You want me to show you
mercy, huh? Well toobad: It's
GhettoBlaster time, fool!"—
BadNewsBrown
Friday, 5/31/02
At11:45p.m.,fightoccurrednear
10th &E.Columbia.
Oneofthepeopleinvolved
—
who
apparently won the fight,as he was
called the "suspect"
—
ranoff when
CPS approached.
Hewas latercaught on the West
side of the Murphy Apartments.
The "victim" (a.k.a. the loser)
reportedthe incident toSPDand
the suspect was taken into cus-
tody.
"Youwannaplay21;Igot22.
You wannaplayblackjack...!
got twoof those too."-
Jake "TheSnake" Roberts
Saturday,6/1/02
At 1a.m., astudent started to
feel sick near BellarmineHall's
Northentrance.CPSandtheResi-
dentHallDirectorhelpedthe stu-
dent sit down and rest. He said
he'ddrank alotof beerandatea
lot of food in a short period of
time.After he felt better the stu-
dent went tohisroom.
Quadstock wins over bands and crowd
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Clarenceregalado
StaffReporter
ScanReid
A&EEditor
QUADSTOCK.
SEAC's annual combo of music
and entertainment for the SU cam-
pus drew 1,195 students and cam-
pus visitors onFriday,May 31. In
addition tofood, games,andlots of
beer for the 21-and-over folk, the
eventhosted fivebands whosestyles
ranged from reggae to STOMP-
like percussion.
The opening act was Nashville
Connection, the SU-based country
band who won SEAC's Battle of
the Bands inMarch.
"It'salways tough tobe the ones
starting out, with the crowd filter-
ing in," Zac Hustad, NC guitarist
andSUsenior,said."Ithink wedid
a good job,but it's rough. This is
our last venue together."
Aragtagsetoflate twenty-some-
things fromBoston in T-shirtsand
jeans, Recycled Percussion pre-
sentedSUwiththeirtrademarkper-
formance of uniquely "recycled"
instruments. The group played
methodic rhythms off bins,buck-
ets, and pieces of scrap found in
dumps, not to mention one
bandmate'sown ab muscles. Per-
cussion drew cheers throughout
their time in the spotlight, espe-
cially when theiroutlandish meth-
ods produced a chainsaw and hel-
meted heads banginginsuccession
on garbagecans.
TwolocalSeattle bands filledthe
void inbetween the frenzy of Re-
cycledPercussionandopenerNash-
ville Connection, though their
crowds weredecidedlysparser.Still,
both seemed to find their ownlittle
niche in a fewstudents' hearts.
The obviously tight-knit reggae
group Mystic Rising, began to a
cold reception but eventually in-
spiredafewonlookerstoswayalong
and bounce to their songs. After a
shout out to the gents in the
Quadstock beergarden,leadvocal-
istandguitaristDanielPakgaveout
ashamelessplugfor theband'snext
show andbidded the crowdadieu.
The soul-full and jazzy group A
Birdof Passage garnered a more
friendlier repoire with the crowd,
made evident by their charismatic
attitude in between songs.
Finally, at around 9:30 p.m.,
Quadstock headliner Left Hand
Smoke took the stage and pulled
everyone together with its bluesy,
rock tunes.
The local Seattle band was fin-
ishing the very last legof their re-
cent tour at SU.Once again,musi-
cians onstage tapped the beer gar-
denattendeesfor laughsandshouts,
along with those in front of the
stage.
"Howmany are drunk already?"
onebandmatespokeintothemicro-
phone in between songs. A few
honesthandspokedupwardswithin
theaudiencearoundtheQuad foun-
tain area.
"Itwasflatteningthat theypicked
us," said Andrew Scaglione, who
playsbass forLeft HandSmoke."It
wasreallycool."
Fun and games aside, though,it
shouldbe knownthatSEAC didn't
advocate excessive drinkingat this
year's Quadstock. In fact, to curb
the notorious tipsy and unruly be-
haviorprevalentinyearspast,SEAC
joined a moderate drinking pledge
dubbed "Zero to Four, No More"
created by the Office of Student
Activities and the Wellness and
PreventionCenter.Quadstockvisi-
tors over21 weregivenonly four
drinktickets tothebeergarden,and
recommended,thoughnotrequired,
by eventprogrammers toconsume
onlyonebeverageperhour during
the garden's four hours ofopera-
tion.
"Thefunofthebeergardenisnot
forstudentstogetdrunk,justtoadd
totheevent inthesamewayhaving
Pepsiorlemonade for studentsun-
der21is,"WillSmith,SEACpresi-
dent said.
No major incidentsof safety or
emergencymedicalneeds occurred,
according Mike Sletten, head of
Campus Public Safety.Incontrast
to the past three years, most stu-
dents throughout the festival re-
mainedincidentfree,andthe logis-
tical layout of the booths and beer
garden, Sletten said, was well or-
ganizedandhelpedsafetyofficials
work togethereasily.
Smith reported that the total at-
tendance at Quadstock, including
volunteers,numbered about 1450.
"Itwasoutstanding;wehadmore
students than we'yeeverhadinthe
past,"Smith said.
Lottery: an improvement on the systembut notperfect
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Students and faculty evaluate the evaluations
JAMILAJOHNSON
Opinion Editor
Amajority ofstudentsin theCol-
legeof Artsand Sciences want the
numerical resultsofcourseevalua-
tions madepublic according there-
sults of a survey conducted by the
College Society.
Over 67 percent of the 514 stu-
dents surveyed werein favorof the
publicdisplayingofcourse evalua-
tion results.
One student's response to the
question of how to improve the
formsstated,"Publishtheresultsso
people will take it more seriously
and knowthe facts."
Some faculty agreed with the
notiontopublish results.
"Iwouldlike tosee acomparison
ofmyscores withbothSU faultyas
a whole, and with my department
faculty.Atanother institution,these
results were printed on the result
forms of professors," one anony-
mous faculty member wrote.
A subject thataroseon the forms
was theconceptof faculty influenc-
ing students inorder toobtain high
evaluation marks.
Just over65 percent of students
said faculty "never" tries to influ-
ence studentresponses.
Yet,51.1percentof facultythem-
selvesindicatedfaculty"frequently"
or"occasionally" tries to influence
student responseson the forms and
only eight and a half percent
indicated that faculty did
nottryandinfluence stu-
A majority of faculty
(70.2 percent) thinks stu-
dents take theevaluations se-
riously. However, the com-
mentexpressedmostfrequently
was apathy.
"The formsare fine but thestu-
dents just don't care," said onestu-
dent in their response.There were
similarresponses,suchas:"Overall
the evaluations are well designed.
However, if the evaluations were
posted to students they might put
forth more effort and time in RE-
ALLY evaluating theprofessor."
Comments likethese suggestthat
there are real problems with the
forms.
Faculty expressed sincere con-
cernovermanyaspectsof the forms
as well.
One facultymemberadmittedthat
althoughhis scores havebeen high
for the past 10 years, he has
learned nothingof value about his
teaching methods.
Another faculty member isupset
with the bias against lecture based
classes. He explains that one-fifth
of the part of the evaluation that
judges teachers focuses on active
learning. As an example of active
learning the form givesanexample
ofgroup work.There aremorecom-
ponentstoactivelearningother than
just group work. Lecture based
classes, like the one this professor
teaches,canhaveactivediscussion,
but his students often mark him
down. They give comments like
"Hedoesn
'
thave groupwork."
Another aspect that
Jultycomplained>ut was the ten-thatsuchevalu-
ationscausein thede-
partment
"The student evalua-
z tion is used tointimidate
faculty and then thereby
createan environment in the
college of defensiveness and
pettybehavior,"one faculty mem-
ber wroteon theevaluation.
The College Society, the group
who facilitated the survey, is an
advisoryboard to the Dean of the
CollegeofArtand Sciences,formed
ofstudents fromdepartmentswithin
the college.
"This project wasundertaken in
response to student's and profes-
sors' widespread feelings of dis-
content with the current course
evaluationprocess,"SeniorHistory
andEnglishmajorJohnCallansaid.
Callan is a member of the Col-
legeSociety,andhe isunsureofthe
next steps now that the data has
comeback.
"It is still up in theair rightnow-
withit beingthe end of the school
year. This is going to be a long
process," Callanexplained.
According to Callan the results
couldbe used ina numberof ways.
The Collegeof Arts and Sciences
may look outside of the school to
another Seattle University school
(i.e. Alber etc.) and mimic their
evaluation forms.
Another possibleway this infor-
mation could lead is totheupheaval
of the writtenevaluation.But it is
still tooearly to tell how the infor-
mation gathered will be imple-
mented toimprove the school.
SUB to be new theology home
CYRUS HEFFERNAN
Staff Reporter
In the year of its goldenanniver-
sary, the oldStudentUnion Build-
ingwillreceiveamuch-neededreno-
vation. AfterhavingbeenaMadison
Street fixture for the last half-cen-
tury, thestructure willbevacatedas
soon as the Student Center is com-
pletedand willundergoconversion
into the newoffice of the School of
Theology andMinistry.
"We are currently spread out
throughout thecampus," Catherine
Kehoe-Fallon. building committee
chair for the project,said.
"We have two offices inLoyola,
development staff in the Admin
Building, one faculty member in
Pigott, and werent severaloffices in
the medical building south of the
Broadway garage," she said.
Speaking to the lack of adequate
space for the school, Dean Father
Patrick Howell,SJ, said, "we have
nary a desk for any of our (25)
adjuncts,yet theyarea vitalcompo-
nent ofouracademic program."
"It's acomingof age tohave our
own home,"he said.
When the nine-month project is
finished next May, there will be
offices and workstationsfor theen-
tirestaff,faculty,adjuncts andgradu-
ate assistants in the School. There
willalso be a technicallyequipped
classroom, two seminar rooms, a
large meetingroom,and a Dean's
conference room.The future useof
the basement has not been deter-
mined.
Anewcommunity roommodeled
afterthecollegiumsoncampuswill
be partof theproject as well.
"Most of our students are com-
muters. They need a place to land,
relax,study,andapredictableplace
to meet with their professors," Fr.
Howellsaid.
The larger quarterswillallow the
School's currentenrollment of 254
students togrow to 300.
Of the $4.7 millionproject cost,
the University is undertaking
fundraisingefforts for$3millionof
that with the helpof theUniversity
Advancement office.
"Weare currentlyat $1,404,080
towards that goal," Kehoe-Fallon
said.
Thebuildingholds somedistinct
memories for Kehoe-Fallon, who
holds adegreeinPsychology anda
masters inCounseling fromSU.
"I was sitting in the Chieftain
during thebigColumbusDay(1965)
earthquake,"she said. "We used to
have noon massesin theopen area
on the second floor and Imet my
favorite boyfriend at oneof those
masses."
Kehoe-Fallonsaysthat the school
is delighted to be given the old
Student Union Building.
"We willhave anew homemuch
sooner than ifwe were tobuildour
ownbuilding," she said.
Fr.Howell feels the loca-
tion for the new school is
greatbecause ofits location
right next to St. Ignatius
Chapel.
"The best theology flows
outofworshipand helps to
shapehow wepraytogether,
so the chapeland our new
home can form a dynamic
andsymbolic relationshipof
what we are all about," he
said.
Completed in 1952, the
buildingwasdesignedbySe-
attle architect JohnMaloney.
Maloney also designed the
Connolly Center, Loyola
Hall, Lemieux Libraryand
Xavier and Campion Halls.
The Schoolof TheologyandMinistry is
veryexcitedabout themoveto the Student
UnionBuildingwherealltheiroffices will
finallybe inoneplace.
NICOLE RETANA/ NEWS EDITOR
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
Mynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
- letme prove it. Call now
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
LONDON CALLING
Rock the UKnow!
$465! I d§" Price includes roundtrip air
to London, 3-day hostel and U
4-day London Travelcard." First15 people to book a UK
trip get a FREE guidebook! ffijTOflfSfl" Enter to WIN a FREE roundtrip |«MfH
/
~
i . Price is roundtrip from Seattle toLondon. Tax(H)3nClinC|OUt not included. Restrictions apply Musttravel'*-' by May 31.
HMtravell gjjjl©
4341University Way NE 1314N.E. 43rdStreet, #210
206.633.5000 206,632 2448
TheSisters ofProvidence
invite women tofocus onfaith,
learn,pray andexplorereligious life
at a weekendretreat inSeattle.
For ages 15 to 18, the dates are August 2-4.
For ages 19 to 40, the dates are August 16-18.
Wee*""1
fRe*I**1**
Sisters of Providence" challenged in ministry" supported incommunity" nourishedby prayer
For information, pleasecontact:
Joan Gallagher,SP, VocationDirector
(206) 932-6272
jvocdir@juno.com
www.sistersofprovidence.net
loan iftheyhave tosellahouse, for
example,and come here and get a
house, and what wedo is charge at
thesetmarket rate— there'snocost
toanybodyat theUniversity, andit
makesit feasibleforpeopletocome
here. We have a mortgage on the
property,soifsomebodydropsdead
or doesn't pay, it's collateral."
However,Ransmeier noted that
since deans and vice presidents go
through such a rigorous character
check during the hiring process,
there has neverbeen adefaulton a
loan. Ransmeier said providing
short-termhomeloansis acommon
university practice throughout the
nation and is compatible with the
SU's mission.
"Itmakesitpossiblefortheschool
to get high-quality people here,"
Ransmeier said. "If theloans were
in any waysubsidized, theremight
be objections: then it wouldbe a
formofcompensation. Theway we
workit,the loans cannevercost the
students any money."
Staffmembersother than deans
and vice presidents see the loan
situation differently.
"Ifinditalittlereprehensible that
theuniversity can find $850,000to
loanupperadministration for them
topurchase a house whenourown
facultyhave tostruggle toget intoa
househere in Seattle or surround-
ingareas," Rose Zbiegien,English
Department Administrative Assis-
tant, said."If the reasoning is that
we, as a university, want to attract
top management, one wouldpre-
sumethat wewould want toattract
the toppeoplein their fieldinorder
to teachour students.Where is the
help for them?"
Seattle University officially re-
ported salaries for provost John
Eshelman andRansmeier, who are
paid$161,558 and$158,896respec-
tively,atthe topofthesalary listfor
administrators. Eshelman and
Ransmeier each received four per-
cent raises from the previous year
according to the tax documents.
Simmons, whoheld theonlycon-
stant highest-paid faculty position
fromthepreviousyear,receivedan
almostsixpercent raise.
Place these top figuresnexttothe
lower-end salariesandthrowinSU
Jesuit mission of "students devel-
oping a sense ofresponsibility for
themselves and the community,"
and theequationjustdoesn'taddup
forsomecampuscommunity mem-
bers.
"Should Administrative Assis-
tantsstand in foodbank lines while
the University hosts a program
called'AForumonEconomic Jus-
tice:A LivingWage and the Work-
ing Poor?'" Sonya Anne Joseph,
FineArts Administrative Assistant,
asked in a letter to the editor (see
"SU community member speak
out," April 1 1)afterthe University
refused to honor an agreement to
raise administrativestaff wagesby
about three percent next year. In
light of recent economic hardships,
theUniversity brokea three-yearstra-
tegicplan that wassupposedtoraise
Odegaardlabors 11-12hours on
thedays thatshe works.Shecomes
inand just slides into a flow that
she has been apart of for almost
fouryears.TodayOdegaardismak-
ing adownhomedinner:pork ribs,
cabbagesaute,apple coleslaw,oven
baked potatoes and a peaches and
cream pie. She makes everything
alone from scratch, and plans her
ownmenu.She will also provide a
redsnapperfortheJesuits whodon
'
t
eatred meat.
Whatsheismost impressedabout
with theJesuits is how they never
complain. They come in and eat
whatever sheputs in front of them.
They come back after dinner and
tell her how good the food was.
When she first started, the Jesuits
wouldcome injusttomake sureshe
hadeverything she needed.
"In 25 yearsIhave never felt so
cared for.Iknow it is a feminine
perspective on employment but I
think womenstrive for something
Information providedby: 990 tax filings, Human Resources Salary
Schedule and FacultyPay Scale fromSU's Information Manager
'Averagefor AssociateProfessors, including law school.
SeeRelationships, page 7
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End of Year Moving Sale.
IMAILBOXESETC"
Harvard Market
-
Cornerof Broadway& Pike
(206) 324-5600
*
10% discount offUPS shipping with SeattleUniversity student I.D.
(in store customers only).*
Freepick-up service from SeattleUniversity dorms
(24-hour notice required).
MOVINGBOX SALE
Mail BoxesEtc. "HarvardMarket - CornerofBroadway&Pike "Questions? 324-5600
116 x 12.5 x 12.5 SmallBox $2.50 $1.25 Books.CDs.Files.Tools
[24 xlB xl^^^LargeBox $3.50 $1.75 Pillows.ComputerEquipment
39 x24x 20 Ward ®PJL_^^^JL! IL£^^^^^^^^^«^£l2£liiilS "'"r shades^peakers
Allprices are valid thru August 31st
Administrative Assistant'ssalaries
toacompetitivelevel in thecurrent
rimarket.'Questions arise about why in-
creasesalaries of
top faculty and
administratorsat
the expense of
increasing sala-
ries of staff,"
Gary Chamber-
lain, Theology
and Religious
Studies profes-
sor,said."Inana-
lyzing the inter-
views with fac-
ulty across the
University, low
salaries for staff
is one of their greatest concerns
and a place where they see the
UniversityfallingdownonitsMis-
sion commitments."
Hasl, who came to SUbecause
of new potential when the law
school relocated from Tacoma to
Seattle and to bepart of the Jesuit
tradition,explainedthat the current
top-level salaries arenecessarilyset
andbeyondtheUniversity'scontrol.
"Market forces drive the differ-
ent rates,"Hasl said. "Soif you're
going tohaveaschool thatisgoing
to becompetitive, and get quality
people to come to the institution,
SUneeds tomeetwhatotherschools
and the marketare offering."
Salaries forbusiness andlaw fac-
ulty and administrators are com-
paratively higher than in the arts
and sciencedisciplines,Hasladded.
"There are a lotof goodpeople
that would want to come here for
theMissionratherthan themoney,"
Chamberlain said. "This has been
an argumentfor a while. TheUni-
versityis catering to market rather
than the Mis-
sion."
Of course,
markets also
work in theop-
positedirection,
as a tool tokeep
salaries for the
majorityof uni-
versity workers
low.
"As far as
staff goes, we
have been told
that the issueof
justwagesanda
livable wageis not a justice issue,"
Zbiegien said. "Ifind that interest-
ing since we are willing to teach
about justice issues in which a liv-
able wage is oftenbrought up. We
have been told that wecanalways
look elsewhere for jobs."
In 1997's "The Tenth Anniver-
sary Edition of Economic Justice
for All," the Catholic Bishops re-
mindU.S.citizensthat the economy
mustsupporthumanity,nottheother
way around. The bishops posed
questionssuch as:
Howcan westopthegapbetween
the rich andpoorfrom growing?
and Howare somepeople's needs
metabundantlywhileafamilydown
the streetstarves?
Mostimportantly, thebishopsask
lastly: "How can the Church prac-
tice in its own life and institutions
what it preaches to others about
economic justice, human dignity,
and the rightsof workers?"
Consider: staff are saying that
whentheyask for livable wagesat
this Catholic institution, they are
being told toseek economicjustice
elsewhere.
Consider: some cooks, laundry
assistants, dishwashers and senior
housing assistants in the Seattle
UniversityJesuitCommunity House
arebeingpaid$8.58tosupport fami-
lies.
Consider:a Jesuit institution that
justreached intoitspocket sothata
faculty member could live in a
$850,000house.
JamilaJohnsonalsocontributed
to this report.
more than money," Odegaard
explained.
When she entered the cooking
world therewereonlyahandful of
Komen chefs in the downtowntch s. She explains that cook-
ingwasa gender-biasedprofession
andshe lovedgivingthemalecooks
laiece ofhermind.Odegaardhas thesamebasic ex-nses as most people.She has a
mortgage,utilities, and other basic
everydayexpenditures,butshe and
her husband survive.
She has formed many relation-
ships with the Jesuits at Seattle
University.Father FrankLogan,SJ,
whohas since left Seattle Univer-
sity for Gonzaga University, was
one of her favorites. She and her
husband are driving up to go visit
him.Relationshipslike this donot
formateveryjob.OnJesuits' birth-
daysOdegaardgoesallout.Shehas
been learning everyone's favorite
dessert soon their birthday that is
what they willget.
"Formostofthemcake isnot the
favorite dessert,"Odegaardbegan.
"A lot of the Jesuits like pie. Fr.
Topel likes flan."
She likes to make Arrupe feel
like a home. In this process the
kitchen and the Jesuits have be-
come her home away fromhome.
No amount of money could ever
buy this relationship.
more money for clubs, ASSU had
asked administration to match the
$15,000 which ASSU had cut as
well as the additional $18,000cut
which SEAC also made in their
scholarships.
Unfortunately, the University
wasn't able to completely match
the organizationscombinedefforts
due toa2percent across-the-board
budget cuts. However, they were
able to contribute $10,991 to the
clubs appropriation fund.
"The new money that will go to
ASSU and SEAC was more thanI
thoughtIwasgoing toget,but be-
cause a lot ofpeople werein total
agreementof what both organiza-
tions are doing it made it much
easiertogetthe funding,"Dr.Claar
said.
Dr.Claarstated that the adminis-
tration would have liked to fund
more money to both clubs,but it
just wasn't possible when they al-
ready had tocut from otherdepart-
ments and some programs at Se-
attleUniversity totally goes with-
outany funding.
Theadministration's goals is to
have the funding of bothclubs in-
crease each year so theywill have
themoney toputonvariousstudent
activities and events.
O'Neill feels that ASSUshould
have fully demanded the money
from administration and should
havepoliticallyput the pressureon
toreceivethe funds.
Healsohopes that theUniversity
willworkwiththemtowardsbring-
ing thefundingofbothstudentgov-
ernment and activities to reason-
ablelevels, whichwilldirectlyhelp
in thedevelopmentofschoolcom-
munityand pride.
Scholarships: ASSUand
SEAC voluntarily reduced
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CASH FOR BOOKS!!!
Sell your TEXTBOOKS for CASH
June 10-15
SeattleUniversity Bookstore
1108 £. Columbia St.
Seattle,WA 98122
206-296-5820
Order Textbooks Online: seattleubookstore.com
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Winn.UlA'UMtt iCAim WVW. Hmmm...senior reflection. Sounds rather ominous. What toasts. A test inDean'sclass. $150 for aparking pass?
mUSbSBSBBBBSSSA HfiSHHll can ' say about four greatyears in so few words? ' saw BiSBird doan Irishjig,and the PCHin the TeenageUHPJWPHSIWMIPW! Wtrfß Tnere areso many stories- startinga" the way back in the Heartthrob>srig- And'can<t forgetmy HappyHourPartnergl*#jT^«Wg«/yy£WlrWXya §£mUM fall of my freshman year, whenIwas a little freshman on in Crime or Jeromeentertaining, timeafter time.Too many
Bellarmine five,back whenitwasstilltheall-boysfloor,back nours ontheJob
- theniBhtsout witnMs-Ghetto,anew-found
Iwhen we ate lunch at The Chieftain and paid with our S'n snob.
Validinecards.Back whenwewalkedbarefoot fivemiles to And wno can forget a sPrin8 break road triPor asPeciil
I class in the snow.Uphill both ways. friendship? Tuning skis,hurting knees. Write-up fines and
(If this wereaTV show, the picture wouldbe doing that scrambling tomeet deadlines,
weird wavy flashback thing about now and that voice from Sohowdoltake care of four years in one littlereflection?
2SSBffI3BE SSmSmS I "The Wonder Years" would be narrating) IguessIjust did.The year was 1998. Theeconomy wasstill strong,corpn-^ ri| t ■■■■. ,   _I rate Boeingwas still inSeattle and theMariners stillplawfti j i/l/11/7 Cf ftf/71^1CjHSKSSBEBEJE^^ intheKingdome. VltlJU
Since then there havebeen too manymemories to"f'i"\ if,ii »
— '' ' "'"COffy FflltOF i » ___^_>
tjM 3]E33E2 I A"metr'end'yfaces- trie many skiraces.Quadstock,partiesEC I 'hat rock. "The Inebriator," the RA at the door. Thirsty It's funny to think thatI'llbeentering"reallife'lpnJune
Thursdays,walksdownBroadway.Bellarmine fivereekfbg, 17. Or maybeitstarts afterIwalkacross the secondhalfIMaddogstreaking. I of the stagewith mydiploma. Who reallyknows: ttoaybe
So manygreat friends, nightsof studying that never end* the strangenessis actually surrounding the fact that feany
IFinals week, the Senior Streak. ScorpionBowls taking their^ students put off "real life" until, say, after high scnbol,
JJyS Itolls.The Jammin' Jesuits, the...ok, not much rhymes with\ college,gradschool, lawschooloreven thatPhD.Iwolld
IJesuits, but hey,Iwasdoing well for a while there. |Jike to believe thatIam living my real life at this vety
Eh 2hß! nnomentand that it willonlycontinue afterlamdonewitnEX IH i^M^^r ;j|Bß|^H JHS tb's Pnase °' niy '''c- ' won't be jumping into a more\Hj _^_3Z-^| L--tIM serious realmoflife aftei that longawaitedFather'sDay\i>Hwl 1 ■Im M weekend, I'mestablished inmy ways.
K^B i^^^n diplomawon'tmake youabetterperson— it may
HH J^l get you a betterjob,but the seriousnessof itall seems toEH BL. £ B^^ 111 beoyerrated. The realmeatysubjects surroundinggradu-3^l ' g^t atior|are how many announcements you sent (i.e. how|5 \f"/ i *B| ICy Wb muchmoneyyou will be receiving),whereyouareplan-
ningpn goingafter graduation (like the address of your
E3 PiBB B^* parent's house so friends can find youbecause youcan'tdSJ pay rejit anymore),whatyour lifeplan is (the lies you tell
"adults" tomake yourselfsound accomplished)andwhei?
tjQ youpjan to work (Ihear McDonald's is a popularchoice
Ij2 tor ne''sh majors especially).The serious attitude sur-
roundinggraduationisnotabouttheaccomplishments that
3JT I ledtqthediploma.ratheritisaboutlheincreasingdebtyou
K^^^^JJE^E^^^2 IJ°nnBoyle(right)withhistworoommatesofouryears:Jeremy are facing alter four or more years at such a glorious
EEEEZ!2IS^3B23Ztffi^3 I "Jerome"Litwin(left)andBudLite. (pricey1) institution. _i i
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When I graduated from
high school, my science
teacher gave me Shel
Silverstein's "The Missing
Piece," theadventuresagaof
a PacMan-like circle that
wouldneverbesatisfied with
lifeuntil it found the triangu-
larpiece thatwouldperfectly
fill the wedge in itscircum-
ference.
"And as it rolledalongit
sang this song—'Oh, I'm
lookingformymissingpiece,
I'mlookingfor mymissin
'
piece,Hi-dee-ho,hereIgo, Lookin
'
formymissin
'
piece.
'"
Itook thebook tothedormswithme,and ithas satonvarious
shelves throughoutmyundergraduatelife, but
—
evenasIpon-
dered thedeepermeaningsof"ParadiseLost,"or"KingLear"
—
Ineverreallyunderstood what thatlittle circle has beentrying to
tellme until now.
As1getset toacceptmydiplomanext week,Irealizethatpiece
of paperhas beenmy"missingpiece"— thatonething thatIhave
been dead-setonachieving,that one thing thatIhaveassumed
wouldfill agapinmylife.
"Andthenonedayit cameuponanotherpiecethatseemed to
bejust right. 'Hi,'itsaid. 'Hi,'saidthepiece. 'Areyouanybody
else'smissingpiece?
'
'NotthatIknow0f...'Itfit!Itfitperfectly!
Atlast!At last!Andawayit rolledandbecause itwascomplete,
it rolledfasterandfaster. Fasterthanithadeverrolledbefore!
"
But it is starting to becomeclear: Life is about the friends,
lessons and travels that have allowedme to find my missing
piece,not thepiece itself. In these four years,Ilearnedabout
God,Richard'sTriangleofMeaning,Plato,Economic Analysis
oflaw,Freud,wheretoeatbreakfastat4a.m.,whatasunsetlooks
like fromStonehenge,how to say hello toa homeless teenager,
howmuchvodkaa five-foot bodycanholdand thatIwillnever
beable toplaymore than twoguitarchords.Ihavemadefriends
thatarenot evenfriendsanymore
— theyare family.Ihavehad
greatsuccessesandgreat failures.Iknow whatkindof personI
am..and whoIhope tobe.
"// rolledsofast it couldnot stop to talk to aworm.Orsmell
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relaxesafter ahot andheavy writing
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a flower. Too fast for a butterfly to
land... 'Aha,'itthought. 'So that'show
it is!' So it stoppedrolling..and it set
thepiecedowngently,andslowlyrolled
away.
"
So in the weeks,months and years
after graduation,Ihope that Inever
become complacent, thatInever stop
learningand thatIneverstopsearching
because life is aboutjourneys.
Notdestinations.
"And as it rolled it softly sang— 'Oh, I'm lookingfor my
missingpiece,I'mlookingformymissin'piece,Hi-dee-ho,here
Igo,Lookin'formymissin
'
piece.
'"
Editor-in-Chief
A tew monthsago,when tne sheer terror
ofan impendinggraduationfinallyhit me,
a friend turned tomeand asked, "So what
have your learned?"
Confused,Ithought about it for a mo-
ment, and then realized thatIhave known
the answer to thatquestion for along time.
Iturned tohim and said,"Abetter ques-
tionmight be, 'whathaven'tIlearned?'"
Andnow thatIthink about it,howcanI
possibly begin to squeezeall of it into this
I'ma fairlysensitiveperson,andso while
other Spectator seniors have decided togo
the humorous route,Ifigure, whynotgeta
What I've learnedis that the friends and
memories thatIhavemadeover thelastfour
years here on this campus are the most pre-
cious thing thatIwill take withme into the
Myclosest friends know that the pastyear
hasbeenapretty roughone for me.
And they were there watching out for meall along. They
stayed by my side, supporting me, encouraging me, and
because of them, this has been by far my biggest year for
personalgrowth.
Where else could Ihave learned about albino monkeys,
pole-dancing,flag football,Aquabats,newspaperlate nights,
the Backstreet Boys,naked rollerskate Barbie, otter turns,
monster trucks androtts?
Youhave become my family, and you will stay that way
longafter wehave left theborders of thiscrazy campus.
There is nota lot more to say about this exceptthatIam
indebted toyou,andyoumeanmore tome thanyouwillever
know.Thereisnowayleaneverrepayyouforyoursurprising
steadfastness and patience.
I'velearned thatIam blessedbecauseIcansayIknow so
many special people,and that so many special people have
showed how much compassion,love and kindness human
I'yealsolearned thatmycapacity to loveisfargreaterthan
anyhurt thatotherswillever
force upon me. This has
alsobeen my mostpainful
lesson, but the one that
conditional love isforever,
spirationofafavorite film,
I'velearned that yourheart
alwaysbeinmy heart,and
you will never be forgot-
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Baseball needs to address the steroid issue
JOHNBOYLE
Sports Columnist The real reason baseball
needs to fight steroiduse is
notabout records,unfair
advantages, or tainted
records.it isabout thehealth
of baseballplayers.
Isanybodyreally that surprised?
In the past two weeks, steroids
havebecome thehot topic inMajor
LeagueBaseball.Lastweek,former
all-star KenCaminiti admitted that
he was,in fact, on the juiceduring
his 1996MVPseason.
Butreally,areweallthatshocked?
Caminiti's numbers that year were
so far removed from previous sea-
sons that at least a partof eachfan
had to wonder.
And it's not justCaminiti's ad-
mission that is raisingsuspicionin
baseball. Take a look at the num-
bers that have been put up in the
pastsevenyearsor soandyoucan-
nothelp butbea bit skeptical.
Sure, ballparks are getting
smaller,asare the strike zones.And
yes, the baseballs seem to be live-
lier.Also,pitchinghasbeen diluted
byexpansionin the lastdecade.Yet
even withall of these factors, itis
still hard to believe that at least
someof theaccomplishmentsof the
past few yearshave notbeenaided
by steroids.
At theheartofthis issueisMLB s
lack of policy when it comes to
steroiduse.Non-prescribedsteroids
are illegalinthis country.They are
banned by the NBA, theNFL, and
theInternational Olym-
picCommittee; yetbase-
ball has norules against
steroids anddoesnottest
its players
Baseballwants topre-
tend that this is a non-
issue, but the numbers
clearly indicate that
somethingis goingon.
Through 1994,the50-
-homerunmark inasea-
son had been eclipsed
only 18 times in base-
ballhistory.Inthe seven
seasons since, players
have hit 50 or more
dingers15 times.Imean,for God's
sake, BradyAnderson hit 50 hom-
ers in 1995. BradyAnderson! Be-
fore then, he was best known for
beingadeadringer forLukePerry
—
sideburnsandall
—
andsuddenlyhe
ishitting50homeruns?One cannot
helpbut wonder.
Which brings up justone of the
many problems with steroids in
baseball.Until baseball decides to
dosomethingabout thisproblem, a
dark cloud of suspicion will hang
overevery breakthrough season a
player experiences. Maybe
Anderson's season really was the
result of extratrainingand a bitof
good luck at the plate,but if base-
ballrefuses to test its athletes,fans
will have a hard time trusting the
game.
If thereis anything thatbaseball
cannotafford rightnow, it is alack
oftrustfromits fans. Alreadybase-
ball is dealing with the threat of a
strike, continued talks of contrac-
tions,and, inBud Selig,acommis-
sioner that most of the baseball
world viewsas aliar.
The last thing thisgameneeds is
more problems. The additionof a
steroid scandal tothe mix createsa
realdangeroflosingagoodnumber
of fans who feel the game has al-
ready lost someof its integrity.
One thing hampering efforts to
eliminate steroids from baseball is
the lack ofmotivationtodo so.The
players' union does notwantplay-
ers to be tested and risk drugscan-
dals,and for once the owners seem
toagreewith theplayers.Why take
steroids away when
offense sells tickets?
Home runs are sexy;
chicks dig the long
ball. Most baseball
fanswanthome runs,
notgoodpitching.
But are thesehome
runs worth much
now?Ifwecannotbe
sure that the players
are clean, who cares
if Barry Bonds hits
73homeruns orifhe
gets to 755 for his
career? Even ifhe is
clean,hisrecords will
be tainted bysuspicion.
Therealreason baseballneeds to
fight steroid use
— which too many
people seem tobe overlooking
—
is
not about records, unfair advan-
tages,or taintedrecords. It isabout
the health ofbaseball players.
Notonly are Major Leagueste-
roid users putting themselves in
danger, but they are also quietly
sending the message to young
ballplayers that inorder tosucceed
in thebig leagues,youneed tostart
juicing.All the while, they seem to
be ignoring the healthrisks.
Ten years ago, former NFL star
LyleAlzado spent the finaldays of
his life struggling to summon the
strength to speak long enough to
continue his campaign against ste-
roids.Ashe succumbed tocancer,a
frail shadow of the 260-pound
wreckingballheonce was,Alzado
warnedanyone whowouldlisten to
avoidhis fate.Afternearly20 years
ofsteroiduse,the injections finally
caughtup tohim.
Fortunately, nothing this drastic
has occurred inbaseball yet.How-
ever,if the game continues tobury
its head in the sand, it is onlya
matterof timebefore asimilar trag-
edy befalls baseball.
Even with testing, steroids will
not be completely removed from
baseball. It is incredibly naive to
think that football and basketball
are drug free,but at least weknow
that those sports are makingan ef-
fort,whichismorethatbaseballcan
say for itself.
It's time for baseball to create
andenforce a strictpolicy banning
steroids. Whatever the opposition
or loss ofexciting offensive pro-
duction, it needs to happen soon,
beforesteroids taketheir tragic toll.
It's time forbaseball tocleanup
itsact.
University sports
news and notes
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Men'ssoccer
Theteam isbriningin four new-
comers whoshouldhaveanimpact,
including three local high school
standouts and one transfer.
Pat Doran, Ethan Easterbrook,
and Alex Chursky
—
brother of
RedhawksjuniorlanChursky— will
join the Redhawks from Sehome,
Kentwood, and Decatur High
School, respectively. Bobby
McAlister will transfer from the
UniversityofWashington.
Churskyhas tobeconsidered the
top newcomer. As a junior he was
named the South Puget Sound
League MVP after breaking the
school's single-season scoring
record with 29 goals in 21 games
and leadingthe Gators toaclass 4A
statechampionship.
"Alex gives us a very talented
forward that understands how to
put himselfintopositions to score
goals,"SUcoachPeteFewingsaid.
"He is a hard-working,blue collar
athlete
—
our typeof player."
Chursky choseSUdespiteoffers
fromNCAADivisionIschools like
UW and 2001Nationalsemifinalist
St. John's University.
McAlister played in four games
this season and made twostarts for
the Huskies before sitting out the
rest of the year with an injury. He
still has three years of eligioility
left.
"We are excited to bring in a
player of Bobby's level," Fewing
said."Heisgoingtomake animme-
diate impact and do a lotof great
things for our team."
Doran wasa first teamAll-WesCo
4A selection lastseasonafter lead-
ing Sehome with16 goals.
Easterbrook was selected to the
all-South Puget Sound League
North Team twice. He wasnamed
his school's MVP as a freshman
andled themin scoringas a junior.
Softball
The Redhawks signed Erin
Kemper, a pitcher from Forest
Grove High School in Oregon.
Kemperhelpedher teamtotheclass
4Aplayoffsineveryoneofherfour
seasons. She was a four-time all-
Pacific Nine Leagueselection and
was named league co-MVP after
posting a 1.00ERA anda.380bat-
ting average.
Men's swimming
The2002NAIANationalCham-
pionRedhawks signedConBemis
fromCurtisHighSchool inTacoma,
Wash.
"Cori has great diversity in
events," said head coach Craig
Mallery. "He is an athlete of ex-
tremelyhighcaliberthatcanmake
astrongnational impactat theDivi-
Letter to the Editor
To theEditor:
It was withgreat interestthatI
read Nicole Retana's article on
SU'smove toD-11, and theresult-
ingincrease infundingfor varsity
sports.After thinkingon this,and
the recentactions of the adminis-
trationtocomein-line withNCAA
rules for D-11, Iwonder why
women's rowing wasnever con-
sideredan option tomovetoVar-
Estatus.Iamof theopinion thatSU WomensCrew iscertainly;rvingof thepromotion, isdefi-
nitelyneedingofit,and willnotbe
the prohibitive cost some in the
administration may fear.
In Nicole's article, she stated
that each basketball team, both
Men'sand Women's, receivedan
increase in funding equivalent to
$25,000per team.Incomparison,
The women's rowing budgetcur-
rentlyisshared with the themen's
rowing budget; a total summing
somewhere in the neighborhood
of$12,000.Inaddition tothis fund-
ing, students are required to pay
duesof$75 perquarter therow,for
a total (assuming 30 rowers) of
$6750.Rowersmust also provide
their own meals on trips,pay for
their own uniforms, sweatshirts,
etc.On trips, the rowing team of-
ten lodges in university
gynmasiums orchurches, andoc-
casionally in a hotel for WIRAS
(theDII/DIII west coast champi-
onship). All told,therowingteam
currently has anoptimistic operat-
ing budget of somewhere in the
neighborhoodof $18000, depend-
ingonuniversityfundingand dues.
With this meager budget, the
women's rowing team has man-
aged to remain competitive onnot
onlya conference level but alsoon
the national level,last yearranking
4th nationally in the Day Vail re-
gatta in the varsity pairs competi-
tion,and this yearranking 1lthna-
tionally in the Dad Vail regatta in
the varsity fours competition. To
gain asense ofcompetition at Dad
Vails,and why it is considered the
national championship regatta for
DIIandDilischoolshereare some
interesting facts: 44 schools en-
tered4s.Onthe firstdayofheats,26
were eliminated fromcompetition,
leaving 18 (including SU) for the
semi-finals. 20of those 26 schools
eliminated were varsity programs.
Of the remaining 18, 15 werevar-
sity programs. The 6 boats in the
final were all varsity programs.
Currently, there isnotmuchsup-
port for elevatingthe SU women's
rowing team to varsity status, the
chief concern being the supposed
initial cost to bring the team to a
competitive level with regards to
equipment and quality of athlete.
As can be seenby the results, the
women
'
srowing teamhas donethat
for them,withonly thebudgetpro-
vided. Also, by elevating the
women's rowing team to varsity
status, operatingcosts wouldactu-
ally be reduced, since not only
would the rowers notneed topay
dues, but also championship re-
gattaswouldbepaidforbyNCAA.
travelling and lodging for these
championship competitions, as
wellas entryfees, takes upa large
portionof the currentclub budget.
Were they to be eliminated by
elevation tovarsitystatus, theuni-
versity could stand to save
somwhere inthe neighborhoodof
5000 yearly.
This savedmoney couldgo to-
wards paying a coach a living
wage,so that they wouldnotneed
toholddownanother job,thereby
allowing them to provide better
coaching,andthuslymakethe team
evenmore competitive.
Ultimately,the ideathat rowing
wouldcostmore toelevate tovar-
sity status than other sports is in-
correct, the SU rowing team al-
ready has competitive boats and
place to house them, and a high
levelofathlete.However,therow-
ing teamJias been unable tocom-
peteeffectivelysolelybecause of
prohibitive costs to the individual
rowerandthe costsof travelling to
championship regattas. Were the
rowing team elevated to varsity
status, thesecosts wouldbeelimi-
nated throughNCAA funding,and
cost the universitynothing.
Sincerely,
Joe Tynan
Senior,Electrical Engineering
See Signings onpage11
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sion IIlevel."
Bemis was one of the top pros-
pects in the state and a four-time
teamMVPatCurtis. Thispastsea-
son, he captured state titles in the
100-meter backstroke and 100-
-meterbutterfly and as a memberof
the 400-meterfreestylerelayat the
class 4A state meet. Bemisearned
All-American recognition in all
three events, as well as the 200-
-meter individual medleyand 200-
-meter medley relay events. He
placedsecondin theindividualmed-
leyand themedleyrelayatthe state
meet.He alsoset school records in
the backstroke,individual medley,
butterfly and as a memberof the
200-meter individualmedleyrelay.
Women's soccer
LyndseyDeLucaofWest Valley
High School in Yakima, Wash.,
signed toplay for the Redhawks.
DeLucahelped the Rams to four
state tournament appearances, in-
cluding the class 3A championship
last fall. The Rams finished with a
perfect 24-0 record, aided by
DeLuca's 16 goals and 10 assists.
The previous year, she tallied 21
goalsand lOassistsinjust 16games
to help West Valley to a second
place finish at the statetournament.
My favorite athlete is a psychopath. Who's yours?
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
"Why doyou still like thatcrazy
motherf ?"
My Dad will ask me that after
everyMike Tyson Incident",and
every timeIstruggle to come up
with an answer.
How does a guy who'sbeenim-
prisonedforrapeandassault,bitten
offone man'sear,and threatened to
eatanother man'schildren turnout
tobemy favoriteathleteofalltime?
Well,Ihavebeen accusedofhav-
ing a "fascination with the violent
andcontroversialaspectsofsports,"
("Letters to the Editor," TheSpec-
tator, 5/2/02) so Iguess Mike
Tyson
—
the most violentand con-
troversial figure in sports— would
be theperfect choice.
But seriously,Ifind thatin some
strange way,Ihave always identi-
fied withTyson.
A littlehistory first:
My first real exposure to Tyson
was through an articleIreadwhen
Iwas aboutsix or sevenyearsold.
ObviouslyIhad heard of the man
before,giventhathe was theundis-
putedheavyweightchampionofthe
world.But since my family didn't
evenhave basic cable,Ihad never
seen him fight.
Iliked whatIread.Imean, how
couldyounotlikeMikeTysonback
in the 1980s? Here was someone
who wasbulliedas akid,and grew
intothelastguyanyonewouldmess
with.That waspretty inspiringfora
scrawny bully-target such as my-
self.
From thatpoint on,Iwas acerti-
fiedTyson fan. AndTyson contin-
ued to steamroll the competition,
finishing the 1980s with a 37-0
record, with33 knockouts.
Then came February 11, 1990.
That night Iheard that Tyson had
lost the title to somebody named
Buster Douglas. On my birthday,
noless.Idon't remember anything
elseaboutthatday,butIdoremem-
ber hearingabout that fight.
Whether or not Douglas-Tyson
was the biggestupsetin sportshis-
tory isdebatable, butIcansay that
Ihavenever beenmore shockedby
apieceofsportsnews.NotbyMagic
Johnson's retirement speech, the
White Bronco chase, or the 1994
baseballstrike.Imean,who thehell
was Buster Douglas? And what
businessdidhe have knocking out
1 still contend
thatTyson'sconviction waskindof
shady.
When Tysonreturned to the ring
in1995,he wasobviouslydifferent.
Hedidn'tlookverysharpbeforethe
first Holyfield fight, although he
wassharpenoughto intimidateand
strong-armhisway topiecesof the
heavyweight title.But still,he was
heavily favored to beat Holyfield,
and he lost.
After The Bite gothim disquali-
fied from the rematch, the public
and the mediaturned onTyson.
Allofasudden he wasa monster,
apsycho,andsoon.Now, evenI'll
admit that bitingoff a pieceof an
ear is somewhatCro-Magnon,but
come on.It's boxing. People who
fight for a livingcan't beexpected
tobe totally logical and rational in
thering.
Besides, Holyfield was repeat-
edlyhead-butting him.No one lis-
tened toTysonwhen hebrought it
up then,butmaybeafterEvander's
domeraisedamelon-sized knoton
Hasim Rahman's head last week,
they'll see that Tyson had a point.
he went off on a reporter so vi-
ciouslythatitcosthimhis licenseto
box inNevada.
Optimistically,I'dlike to think
mostof this is anact.Tysonused to
be called the Baddest Man on the
Planet,butsince he's lost twice,his
fists alonecan'tjustify that title.So
hesays things tosolidifythatrepu-
tation, even if they might scare
people.
Soafterallofthat,howcanIlike
Mike Tyson?
To be honest,Idon't think he's
allthatbad.Anyin-ringstuffcanbe
justified:he's in a violent profes-
sion.The crazy, out-of-ring stuff:
It'sprobably an act (atleastIhope
so).
Inhis prime,Tyson was themost
exciting athlete in sports. Sure,
Michael Jordancouldmake youget
out of your seat, but Mike could
make youplace that "Did you see
that?" call.
He was what boxing should be.
Not thatIcan'tappreciatea techni-
cal boxingperformance,but in the
1998 and cleaning
Rahman's clock last year. Tyson
has also destroyedhiscompetition
leadingup to this fight,but— with
the exception of Evander
Holyfield— none of his opponents
since 1995 have been any good.
TysonandLewishavea fewcom-
mon opponents. Lewis smashed
Golota in a little over one minute,
whileTysonmade "TheFoulPole"
quit and walk out after the second
round. Tyson wasknocked out by
Holyfieldonceandgothimselfdis-
qualified the second time. Lewis
beat Holyfield twice,although the
first fight wasruledadraw forsome
reason.BothLewisandTysonhave
dominatedFrank Bruno,but it took
Lewisone less round in one fight
(seven) than it took Tyson in two
(fiveand three,respectively).Both
made short work of Frans Botha.
Tyson KO'd Ruddock in seven
rounds the first time and won a
decision the second time. Lewis
tookRuddock out in tworounds.
Itseemsprettyevenifyoulookat
itlike that,butconsider thatTyson's
most impressive performance was
in 1989. Lewis' was in2001.
Lewis,for the mostpart,doesn't
fightdirty.Tyson'sresumeincludes:
1. TheBite.
2. Trying to break Botha's arm
duringaclinch,even thoughevery-
one knew Botha was no threat.
3.KnockingOrlinNorrisoutwith
apunchafter thebell,causingano-
contest.
4. Punching referee John Coyle
whileCoyle wastrying tostopTyson
from completely destroying Lou
Savarese.
(Actually,Ihave arguments for
all of those:
1.We've covered this already.
2. A lot of fighters dodirtystuff
duringclinches.
3.Strictly reactionary.Ifyoulook
at the tape,Norrishit Tysonwitha
bodyshotfirst.
4.BlameCoyle. Wouldyoustep
infrontofMikeTyson whilehewas
stillswinging?)
The intangibles also swing in
Lewis' favor. The champ is a
thoughtful, well-spokenman.Tyson
said he wouldeat his children.
Tyson was a juvenile delinquent
who has spent time in prison for
rapeandassault.Lewishasnocrimi-
nal record.
Everythingseems tobe pointing
towarda Lewis win.
However...
Lewis' two losses wereboth the
resultofone-punchknockouts,ex-
ecutedbyguys who aren't exactly
George Foreman clones (theyoung
and in shape George,not the jolly
fat manof today). Now if anyone
can knock someone out with one
punch, it'sMike Tyson.
Youcanargue those were lucky
punches or that Lewis wasn't in
shapeorthathe underestimatedhis
opponents, but the fact remains
Lewishas beenputonhisass twice
byfightershe wassupposedtobeat.
I'm sureLewis willbe ready for
this fightand nottakeTysonlightly
likehedidRahmanandMcCall,but
it'snot like Tyson hasn't chopped
downsomebig trees toscoreaKO
before. Larry Holmes— the man
whooncebeatMuhammedAli and
held theheavyweighttitlefrom 1978
to1985, the second-longestreignin
history— suffered his only knock-
out loss at the hands of Tyson.
Michael Spinks, the man who
wrestedthe titlefromHolmes, was
retiredin91 secondsby Tyson.No,
really,he retiredafter the fight.
Ineveryfighthe'severbeenin—
save maybe the second Holyfield
fight— Tyson has at least had his
manindanger.Even when helost to
Douglas,he knocked him down in
theeighth round.
Myhead tellsme thatLewis will
win by decision. But screw that:
Tysonby 7th-round knockout.
MikeTyson?
At thatpoint a lotof people de-
cidedtojumpoff oftheTysonband-
wagon.Ididn't.Sohe'dlosta fight.
He'd get Douglas in therematch.
Tyson bolstered that claim by
recovered fromthe Douglas loss to
destroyHenryTillman (avenginga
pairoflosses hesuffered as anama-
teur) and Alex Stewart (a pretty
good fighterback then)inoneround
apiece. Then after back-to-back
wins overRazorRuddock,one of
the time's upper-echelon heavy-
weights, the fight wasmade: Mike
Tysonversus new champ Evander
Holyfield for the title.
But then That Thinghappened.
Tyson was convicted of rape and
sentenced tosix years inprisonbe-
fore the fight could take place.He
ended upserving three.
Now, if you're lookingat Mike
Tyson's career, this has to be the
"Before/After" point, similar to
when Muhammed Ali didn't fight
for three years while he faced off
with the U.S. governmentoverhis
refusalto fightin theVietnam War.
BothTyson and Ali were success-
ful after their
Holyfield'sdirty tactics hadopened
up a cvt— which was more like a
hole— above Tyson's eye, and
Tysonjust went intosurvivalmode.
Anyway,Tyson lost his boxing
license after The Bite, then went
back tojail for a few months onan
assaultcharge thatstemmedfroma
roadside altercation.
My excuse for him then? The
men Tysonbeat up hadrear-ended
Tyson's wife'scar,and he wasde-
fendingher. Okay, the guys were
like 50 years old and defending
yourwife doesn't meanyouhaveto
kick someone's ass,but Ican see
Mike'sgood intentions.
Since the secondHolyfield loss,
Tysonhas shown even more signs
of anunstablemind,hence the term
Mike TysonIncident".
Duringoneinterview hesaidhe'd
like topunish the mediaby stomp-
ingonthe testiclesof theirchildren.
In another, he just turned on the
reporter for no apparent reason,
causing the stunned studio host to
hastilycall fora commercial.
And then there was this most re-
cent MikeTysonIncident",when
bottom line it's fighting. Kobe
Bryant said that him and Jordan
weretheonly"killers" in theleague,
as in guys whonot only wanted to
winbut embarrassyou.Tysor. was
the same way in the ring, and he
didn't waituntil the fourth quarter.
So when Tyson challenges
LennoxLewis for theheavyweight
title this Saturday, you know who
I'mpulling for.
Althoughlookingatitobjectively,
it's hard to go against Lewis. The
champion is 6-foot-5 and 245
pounds.Thechallengeris5-foot-11
and about 220.
Lewis is thebetterboxer,and his
power is nothing to sneeze at (30
knockouts in 39 wins). Tyson, al-
though heis thehardestpuncher in
thegame(43knockoutsin49 wins),
has never beenknown for hisbox-
ingskill.
Inrecentyears,Lewishas fought
the best that the heavyweightdivi-
sion hastooffer. Inthatsame span,
Tysonhas basically foughtnobod-
ies. Lewis has stopped the hype
machine onseveralpromisingchal-
lengers. He de-
respective hia-
tus
—
they both
regained the
champion-
ship— but were
robbed of their
primeandnever
wereasgoodas
they were be-
fore.Ofcourse,
youcouldargue
that Tyson
robbedhimself
ofhisprime,but
Mike Tyson used tobe called the
Baddest Manon thePlanet,but
his fists alonecan no longer
JUSTIFY THATTITLE. So HE SAYS THINGS
TO SOLIDIFY THAT REPUTATION,EVENIF
THEY MIGHT SCARE PEOPLE.
stroyed Andrew
GolotaandMichael
Grant in a total of
three rounds, totally
outclassed David
Tua over12rounds,
and shook off an
earlythreat toknock
outShannon Briggs
in five. Lewis has
avenged both of his
professional losses
in memorable fash-
ion, beating Oliver
McCall into tears in
From page10
Signings; SUadds another Washington State high school standout
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Getting their story told ina Gigantic way
SEAN REID
A&EEditor
MoviePreview
Gigantic
StarringJohn Flansburg and John Lmnell
Broadway Performance Hall,Tonight 9:30
p.m.
The most hilarious scene inDi-
rectorA.J. Schnack's film, Gigan-
tic, involves a girl weepingout of
joy after just meeting her music
idols who happen to be the
documentary's focus.
"Oh mygod,(sob)Ilovethemso
much..." she blubbers in typical
teeny bopper fashion.
The gag is that the band isn't
some 'NSync wannabe— it'sThey
Might Be Giants, a duo sounchar-
acteristically mainstream in style
and sound.
On stage, they can be found
playing the accordion and some-
timesusingagiant stick tocarry the
beat. Here is a band that poppy
upbeat music with lyrics like:"No
onein the worldevergets whatthey
want and that is beautiful/ every
body dies frustrated and sad an(
that is beautiful..."
Now, after 20 years since their
firstshow,TMBG,John Flansburgh
and John Linnell are getting their
owndocumentary to explain their
carerrsuccessand innovation,while
still managing to stay out of the
mainstream.
"Theideaof havinga documen-
tary being made about your life,I
thinkmakesyou veryneurotic abou
yourself," Flansburgsaid inaphon
interview, "I don't really spenc
much time lookingat myselfor my
image.We'reusuallynot very wor
ried about whether people thin
we're cool or not, which is very
liberating."
In the course of their years to-
gether, Flansburgh
and Linnell pio-
neered the Dial-A-
Songservice, which
providedcallers with
a free sampling of a
songplayingoff their
answering machine. Their videos
alsobecame the first froman inde-
pendent labeladded to therotation
onMTVin the 1980s. Recently,the
twohaverecordedmusic for televi-
sionspecials,thethemesongfor the
FOX showMalcolm in theMiddle,
andTheDailyShowthemeonCom-
edyCentral.
"By and laroc the thing Ilike
about the movie is that is success-
fully captures my friendship with
Johnand our workingrelationship
and kind of
whyitendures
as a creative
thing,"
Flansburgh
said.
Schnack's
documentary featuresnotonlyclips
from previous TMBG shows, but
alsohas interviews with figures in-
fluentialin the band'sprogression,
frommanagers, labelproducers,and
theduo'sback-upgroup, TheBand
of Dans. Celebrity comedians like
AndyRichter,Mike McKeon,and
Harry Shearer also appear to read
segments of lyrics from different
songs.
Afterhittingthe filmfestivalhere
in Seattle, Las Vegas, and other
cities around the country,Schnack
planstorelease the filmonDVDfor
purchase.
Ultimately, though, Schnack
hopes that the documentary will
please fans and non-fans alike in
it'sportrayal of the band.
"A lot of peoplehave said to me
'YouknowIdon't thinktheirmusic
is thegreatestthinginthe world,but
they're really interesting guys. I
find this journey that they've been
onfascinating.'"Schnack said,"To
me that's as excitingas the person
who's like, 'I'm now a bigfan.' I
think either way that that'sa really
cool thing."
Courtesy Giganticfilm.com
TMBG: 'IneverapologizedforwhenIwaseightandImade myyounger
brotherhavetobemypersonalslave.
'
ThelivesofJohnFlansburgh(left)
andJohn Linnell arechronicled in the rock documentary,Gigantic.
In My Headphones
The Last Call
BRYAN
BINGOLD
A&EColumnist
Traditionally forthelast issueof
theyear,The Spectatorhas apage
or twoof seniorreflections. Usu-
ally this isregulated tothestaffand
good friends ofthe staff members.
I,forsomereason,wasoverlooked
this year.Soguess what? The rest
of this column will be my reflec-
tionon my past four years hereat
Seattle University.
Iknow what you are thinking
that maybehere is someone who
willhave the guts to really blast
this school andtelleveryone how
muchitsucks.Andyouknow what?
1coulddo that,but I'mnot going
to,' why would Isink so much
money intoaneducationifmy last
column ever I just bitched and
moaned about how much Ihate
this school? IfIhateit that much,
whydidn'tItransfer?
So sorry todisappoint you, this
school isn't perfect, but despite
thatIdecided tostay for the long
run andgetaneducation here,and
now it was the following people
whomadeitpossibleformetostay
here.
Sohere's athank youlist for all
the people who made these past
fouryearsbearable and frustrating
at the same time.
Jeff Philpott: Thank you for be-
ing the kind and understandchair
that youhave been.Keepseeking
out the students' thoughtsand ad-
vice.Having a sense of actually
beinginvolvedin thedevelopment
of theCommunicationdepartment
means more tous thanyou know.
Mark West: Thanks forbattling
thegrowingsense ofapathyIfeel
inmy agegroup.. Thanks formak-
ingmeandotherscareaboutactiv-
ism and me outrages of "corpo-
rate" control. It may be a losing
battle,but thankyou forfighting it
and keep fighting it.
Gary Atkins: Thank you for
showing me thatjournalismcanbe
just as artistic as fiction. Thank
you for salvaging my hopes and
aspirations in journalism.
Mara Adelman: Thank you for
showing me that communication
iseverywhereand thatbeingaware
ofcommunication canbeadvanta-
geous.
AlanTroy:Thank you for mak-
ing math the subject 1 most de-
spised whichinstigatedthe chang-
ing ofmy major to journalism.
David McCloskey: Thank you
for makingmerealize that thereis
moredepthand thought in writing
and film thanIever realized be-
fore.
StevenBarnes: Thank you for
givingme the tools tomakeout in
thereal world.Thank you foryour
honesty.
TheStaffofBIAS:We tried,we
reallydidandhopefully inthe fu-
ture someone maysucceed where
we failed. Thank you for all of
yourhardwork anddedicationuntil
the very end.
KSUB: Thank you for takinga
chance inamusicsnobandinstill-
ing him with responsibility. The
lessonsIhave learned there will
serveme well in the future.
TheSpectator:Thanks for put-
tingupwithmy rantsevery week,
Scan, thanks for giving me the
freedomand trusting me enough
toletme do whatIwanted todo.
The restof thestudents:Thanks
for reading every week. Thanks
fornot readingeveryweek.Thanks
for looking at this column as you
flippastthe Sports sectiontoseeif
your personal ran this week.
Thanks to all the people who
stopped me on the sidewalk to
commenton the column. Thanks
toallthose whoemailed mecom-
ments.
Thanks goes to NashvilleCon-
nectionandanyotherbandImade
funof, they were truesportsabout
it.ThanksgoestoSocietyClub for
helpingme realizemy dream.
Thanks go to Ingrid, it's been
tough,but it will be easier.Love
won't tearus apart.
Finally,TomasGuillen:Ithasn't
been thebest teacher/studentrela-
tionship ever,but thank you for
yoursternness.Thank youforyour
discipline, thank you for not tak-
ing my crap and calling my
bullsh*t. Thank you for making
me a journalist.
Bryanwillbeaseniorforanother
week, and then he will be an
alumnus. Youcan emailhim at
inmyphoties@yahoo,com, but
don'texpecthim togetback to
yourightawaybecausehe will
bebattling "Us forSU,
"
as they
will be asking him for money
constantly.
Maroons party at Chop Suey
BRYANBINGOLD
StaffReporter
ConcertPreview
"You're Gonna Ruin
Everything" CD release
The Maroons
Sat. Jun 8, Chop Suey, +21
TheMaroons areaquiet,melody-
driven band thathas never pursued
the ideals ofindierockstardom.All
of the members are involved with
otherbands,as the musical family
tree in Portland,Oregon, tightens
its interlocking branches.
Though don't mistake the band
as a side project just because they
havenothingtolose.Infact itis the
opposite,because the rentand bills
arealready paidforbyother bands
or jobs. The Maroons music is
deeply intricateand layeredsolely
because the bandcan take the time
torecord the songs to their fullest
potential.
TheMaroonsareessentiallyJohn
Moen,it is his sense ofmelancholy
melody and beautiful popsensibil-
ity that make listeningto TheMa-
roons' twoalbums,"IamtoBlame,"
and "You'reGonna toRuin Every-
thing"suchofdelicateandpersonal
thing. TheMaroons are a light the
candles,slipontheheadphonesand
let the music take youawaysortof
band.
Ihad the chance to interview
Moen, when "You'reGonna Ruin
Everything,"wasjustreleased,and
he commented on his sense of
melody and how The Maroons fit
intohis life.
"Iamreallyfascinatedbymelody
andIlike to work with it a lot,"
Moensaid."Itotallyhaveasenseof
melancholy in my songs,Idon't
reallymeantoput it thereit justsort
of happens."
TheMaroons is the first band in
which Moen is the main singer/
songwriter, though his history is
filled withplayingin thebackground
as drummer. He is currently the
drummer for Steve Malkmus and
the Jicks.
"Wearealldedicated totheband,"
Moenassuredme."Butitjusthas to
workwith allofourschedules and
what we areup to.InTheMaroons
Icontrol theartisticquality,Imean
the Jicks are cool because Steve
[Malkmus] is just such a creative
and imaginative source. But cre-
ativelythe Maroons is my outlet to
craft andcreatesongs."
As long as Moen continues to
createandcraft songs in The Ma-
roons,peoplewillstill listen.
TheMaroons SeattleCD-release
show of "You're Gonna to Ruin
Everything,"is Saturday June 8, at
ChopSueywith VisqueenandOnce
forKicks.
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eleven by eleven
a festival of student directed scenes and plays
June 6& 7, 6:00 p.m.
Piggott Auditorium
June 6 June 7
"sure thing by david ives, directedby samdoerr " theaterIby samuelbeckett, directedby patrick"collectedstories by donaldmarguiles, directed bonck
by andrewthiels " turnChristmasby edhoward, joesears,and jaston"Oleannaby davidmamet,directedby kevin williams, directedby jasonmiller
gritting "slaughter inthe lakeby jose rivera, directedby"off the rockby robertd.kemnitz&Jennifer daniel peterson
mcmaster,directedby tobannabarker " the problemby a.r.garney, directedby dieny aras" talk tome like therain and I'll listenby tennesse " tapeby jose rivera, directedby kit-kat arrieta
williams, directedby victoriadicce " r.a.w.I'ma womanby dianason, directedby fides
daruthayan
Hairspray continues student deals untilnext week
MELISSA SWEAT
Staff Reporter
TheaterPreview
Hairspray
Based on John Water's film.
sth AvenueTheatre, $20 for studentsuntil
June15.
When thecurtains opened to re-
vealthatenthusiastic "hair-hopper,"
all aglow in the spotlight,belting
out"GoodMorningBaltimore,"the
sth Avenue Theatre was beaming
rightalongwithher.
Not to mention
sporting their own
bouffants, as sev-
eralaudiencemem-
bers were.
The sth Aye. is
currentlyhostingtheworldpremiere
ofHairspray,abrandnew musical
of the campy 1988 John Water's
classic that epitomized the culture
of the early '60s. The production,
which was soone-shot that the sth
Aye. started its seasonearly inor-
der to capitalize on it, will head
directly toNew York afteritsclos-
ing inSeattle.Being suchahistoric
event,it'sno wonder theater goers
and Waters' obsessivesalike are as
giddy as say,RickiLakeina candy
store.
And after last Thursday'sopen-
ingperformance,theycertainlyhave
reasontobe.
Marissa Jaret Winokur stars as
Tracy Turnblad
—
the spunky,
chubby,lovable teen, whosehairis
as bigasher dreamtogetona local
dance show.
Her perfor-
mance is con-
sistently vi-
brant and ener-
getic as therole
commands.
Winokur, who has done mostly
minor roles in films like American
Beauty and Scary Movie (not to
mention various TV guest-appear-
ances),provesthatshe's theperfect
leading lady for this production.
Alongside Winokur is two time
Tonywinner HarveyFierstein,who,
althoughhe saidhe wouldneverdo
dragagain,co-starsas Tracy'smom,
EdnaTurnblad.Histrademarktwo-
packs-a-day voice kills as he gets
sassierwitheverydaboftafetta. He
and Winokur make for some fabu-
lously funny "mother'Vdaughter
momentsonstage,as theyeach add
something of theirown fresh twist
onthesepreviouslywell-performed
characters.
The same goes for the rest of the
cast.KerryButleras Tracy'squirky,
reality-deprived friend Penny
Pingleton is a riot every time she
opens her squeaky mouth. Rhym-
ing Motormouth Maybelle (Mary
BondDavis),Tracy'sfather Wilbur
Turnblad (Dick Latessa), and the
bottle-blonde, vanity-queen Van
Tussles (played by Laura Bell
Bundy and Linda Hart) light up
everyscene they'rein.And thedaz-
zlingarrayof flamboyant '60s garb,
some truly awesome up-do's,and
anincredible setdesignilluminated
withhundreds ofbackgroundlights
(thatoften flashed to the tunesand
borereally neatdesigns) madethe
experienceall the more grand.
Through it all we're carried
through by throes of wonderfully
catchy,allorginalsongs,wilddance
numbers, and a crazy plot that
touches on issuesof weight,race,
integration,sex,andofcourse,love.
Themusical stirsupabout anequal
serving of each, making the new
Hairspraylikeatallglassoflemon-
ade— sugary,butbalanced withthe
tartness of realistic concerns and
fiery innuendo.
See this landmark performance
before it says,goodnight Seattle
—
and helloBroadway.
COURTESY STH AVENUE THEATER
Shehasamission:MarissaJaret Winokurstarsas TracyTurnblad— the
spunky, chubby,lovable teen, whosehair is asbigasher dream togeton
a local dance show in the sthAvenue Theater production,Hairspray.
Two directors share ownunique visions at SIFF
SEANREID
A&E Editor
Renowned "Sultan of Sleaze,"
John Waters, arrivedinSeattle this
week toparticipate inaspecial fo-
rumatthe SeattleInternationalFilm
Festival focusing on his works in
independent cinema. Waters, the
famed directorofPinkFlamingoes,
SerialMom,andCecilB.Demented,
willalso presentaspecialdirector's
cut of his filmFemaleTrouble.
Female Trouble tells the storyof
young Dawn Davenport (Divine)
whogoes frominnocent schoolgirl
tocrazedmurdererafterherparents
refuse tobuy her cha-cha heels for
Christmas.
TheSpectator:Canyou tellus
what's unique about the
Director'sCutofFemaleTrouble?
John Waters: Well, it's compli-
cated. Female Trouble nevercame
out.Ifyou've seen it oneverydif-
ferent video tape, you've seen it.
What happenedwas,here's thehis-
tory.Itcameout on35 (mm)and at
thelastminute, NewLinethoughtit
was too long and decided to cut it.
They distributed it on video over
six years at different times.Ithink
themoviewas91minuteslong, and
at the time videos were either 90
minutesor 105.So theydidn'twant
to pay more for the 105's, soeach
time they distributed the movie,
without telling me, they cut one
minute out! And it was a random
different minute,soevery time you
never saw the (whole)movie.
Then we went back and remas-
teredit,weremixeditsoyoucould
hear everyoneand what they were
saying.Andwealsotriedtomake it
as goodas wecould.Imeanit still
looks bad,but Ithat's as goodasI
wantit tolook!
Spec: Do you think indepen-
dent filmmaking worksbetter on
a low,low budget?
JW: Well,withindependentfilm
it's hard to tell what that is any-
more.Imean,what isBlairWitch?
It outgrossed every other movie.
Wasitanindependentmovie?Well,
yes,but it was distributedby Arti-
san,which isabigcompany.There's
a thinline there,areally grayareaof
what it is. $7 million is a very ex-
pensive independent film,butare-
ally cheap Hollywood film,but it's
the same budget.The difference is
thatHollywoodgivesalotofmoney
but theydon'tknowhow torelease
it.Whereas,independentfilmknows
how to market and find a niche
audience. All Hollywood knows
how todoisreleaseon3,000screens.
*Fern a Ic
Trouble: A Dis-
cussionwithJohn
Waters takes
placeJune 7,Fri-
day at the Egyp-
tian Theater at
9:30 p.m.
Director Finn
Taylor's Cherish
focuses on the
story of Zoe
(RobinTunney).a
lonely computer
techie who inadvertently gets
framed for muder and put on the
police "bracelet tracking"program
untilhertrial.Essentially aprisoner
in her apartment, Zoe secretly
struggles tobreak free ofherbonds
whilealsocharming hercopsuper-
visor, Officer Daly (Tim Blake
Nelson)ina filmpartcomedy,part
thriller.
Taylor, whilepromotinghis film
atSIFF,sat down withTheSpecta-
tor to explain his concept behind
thegenre-mixingmovie.
The Spectator: You said that
Cherish allcameabout withyour
fascination with thebraceletpro-
gramandtheprisonersinit.What
didyoufindfascinatingaboutall
thosepeople?
Finn Taylor:The first story (that
Iput in the film)Iheard from a
friend ofa friend saidthat this one
guy had a bracelet wired to this
modem and hecould onlymove50
feet from it.Andhe was goingout
of his mind, and the guy's friends
latercame upwiththeideaofusing
anextralongphonecordsohecould
gooutside.ThemorepeopleIinter-
viewed,themoreIsawhow theyall
found ways to overcome the de-
vice. Emotionally or reality wise,
likeusing anextralongphone cord
or acordless phone.
...I just found it all fascinating
because it was kind of essential
abouthumannature.Youknow this
technology- Big Brother, literally,
ithasthisoneuparm
onyou,andit'sa way
of trying to get
around it.
Spec:Everystory
youheard,youput
in themovie?
FT: Yeah, it gave
me a basis for the
movieand thenIput
a character to it.In-
stead of putting a
character that was a
depressedwomanor
a recovering
alcoholic.l could
have done thatbut it
would have been like a Lifetime
movieof the weekor something.I
wantedsomebody whowas geeky,
and lost and listened toa bad AM
Pop station with those sort ofhy-
perbolic, sugary sounds that have
driven themselves into your con-
sciousness byrepetition.Iwanted
flawed characters.
That's Tim'scharacter too;he's
flawed in a totallydifferent way.I
wanted to take twopeople acting
kindoutof fear and come together
and seewhathappens.Ialsohaven
'
t
been ascreenwriter since '89andI
wantedtoplay withdifferentgenres.
Ididn'twantittobelike,we'reina
comedynow, so we'reonlygoing
toplaywithcomedystuff,andwe're
ina thriller and we'reonlygoingto
do thrillerstuff.Iwantedtokindof
make a postmodern collection of
different genres and have it be all
those things at the same time.
Spec: So when did you start
writing the whole plotof Cher-
ish?
FT: Ifinished the script last
March,and then we shotit byJune,
and submitting it to Sundance by
October,November.
Spec: Were you ever tempted
tomakeastraightromantic com-
edy?
FT: Youknow,Iwas justbored
by that concept.I've been working
in film longenough.Ican enjoy
films of all different genres., but
whenImakea film, my goal is to
make something I've never seen
before.
Spec: Did you like writing or
directingmore?
FT:Ikindofloveboth.Thescript
was flowingthrough me, butmak-
ing it was really good too. There
was such a good feeling on this
film, this feeling of symbiosis. It
was just reallygreat.
Everybody connected so well.
And they knew Iwas doing some
really weirdstuff, but they trusted
me. It was a great experience,I
loved it.
*Cherish hits local theaters June
21.
COURTESYSIFF
LovestheSleaze:John Waters
Courtesy Fine LineFeatures
LovesMePop:F//JM Taylor
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Thanks to the Quad Stock staff
and everyone at Seattle University
We had a great tine.
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Please get in contact withone of your ASSU
Officers if youhave any questions or
concerns aboutcampus!
ASSU wishes -a-*.*—
President:Virgil Domaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
.^ .^
_ V.P. ofFinance: Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
m \\ g~% ti-|-f> V. P.of StudentAffairs: Annette Gaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu\ \J \^J (\, XUll ExecutiveV.P.: ScanO'Neill o 'neils@seattleu.edu
Publicity Director: NicholeGraham grahamn@seattleu.edu
m m^ ^ m^mm^^ Executive Assistant: Emily Hall hallel@seattleu.edu
AWL -.J^^ Cl1tVltTlAt* \t- Webmaster: Ben Murane muraneb@seattleu.edu
Mm '^mm^nSSmmmX [jk\IHIHv-/X " Student ActivitiesDirector: Sylva Jones jones@seattleu.edu
fllflB^N\ Legislative Branch
"^^^3B^^i Senior Rep: Chirs Quach quach@seattleu.edut jßßP^j^fc, Sophomore Rep: Devin Biviano biviand@seattleu.edu
J^ Freshperson Rep: Saunatina Sanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
i ,H^^^ At-Large Rep:Carl Bergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
At-Large Rep:NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep: GayatriEassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
.-■ ■ . AQQTT rvtiT ma af TransferRep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.eduVJ-SJ.U AOOU UllllllC U Commuter Rep:Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu—
m * Non-Traditional:Tom Gaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu
WWW "S©cL 11X ©UL " GCIIX/CLSSU IInternational Rep: AlisaKutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu
C_,:f Senior Class Committee to»
Presents Thirsty Thursday
Somebodyplease makeit stop...projects,
papers,and tests-Oh My!
So finishup everything you've got todo, 'cause chances are, you
don't have toomany finals and you'll be done with almost allof school
before Friday. Thus, it becomes the perfect occasion to celebrate your
achievements in the companyof those youhave shared them with.
Thirsty Thursday at the Central Saloon
On Ist Aye. inPioneer Square
Thursday, June 6, 2002
No Cover andDrink Specials with SUID:
$2.00 Well Drinks &zm&$2.25Domestic Beers ?L«^
LIVEMUSICALLNIGHT
100thMonkey 9:30-10:30
Optimus Rhyme 10:45 - 11:45
ReflectiveMF12:00- 1:30
For more information, visithttp://www.centralsaloon.com
So come join us once again for a celebrationlikeno other!
f Contact John Boyle at 206-760-1158 CJohnBianchi 206-854-1639 J^\ J
GET IN CONTACT!
Associated StudentsofSeattel University
203 Student UnionBldg.
900 Broadway
Seattle,WA 98122
/ (206) 220-6050
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200.Help Wanted
Receptionist/
Administrative Assistant.
FloydSniderMcCarthy,Inc.
has an opening for a
receptionist/administrative
assistant for our busybut
congenial environmental
consultingfirm. Reception
duties include:phones,fax.
mail,supplyordering,word
processing, and meeting
coordination. Additional
duties include accounts
receivable and accounts
payable data entry and
administration.
Receptionist also provides
document productionhelp
and general back-up
supporttoprojectmanagers
andprojectassistants. Job
qualifications desiredarea
college degree,one to three
yearsexperienceinanoffice
setting,excellentcomputer
skillsincludingWord,Excel
and Advantage, and a
willingness to be
resourceful andinteractive
while delivering a high
qualityofcustomerservice.
Salary depends on
experience and benefits
include three weeks paid
vacation, health/dental
insurance, 40IK and
disability insurance.Please
send a resume and cover
letter to FSM Attn: Barrie
Hillman, 83 S. King St.,
Suite 614, Seattle, WA
98104. e-mail:
info@fsmseattle.comor via
our website at
www.fsmseattie.com
Need a Job
CollegePro Painters arenow
hiringPainters&Job
SiteManagers for the summer.
NO experiencenecessary.
Earn $8- 10/Hour.
Call 1-888-277-9787.
www.collegepro.com
Claudio-
Getoutofthe tanningbooth!
Dispatch for Quadstock.
Eric
-Well,you'reouttahere,
huh?!Ijustwantedto thank
youfor thesepastyearsand
to tell you that you have
made them extraspecial! I
hopethatourfriendshipand
lovewillmanifestitselfagain
intheyears that lay ahead!
-Dieny
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY FOR
COLLEGE! FT. yr. long
AmeriCorps positions in
Seattle & S. King County
available soon. Tutor youth;
initiate violence prevention
activities; OR develop anti-
poverty programs. Stipend
of $800+/mo., $4,725 cd.
award&bnfts. Infosessions:
6/17 at FPA, 1501 N. 45th
St., 6-7 p.m. 206-675-3200
www.fremontpublic.org for
app. & details.
SUMMER WORK
$14.00base-appt.Customer
sales/service. FT/PT. Flex,
hrs.Noexper.necessary.No
door to door or telephone
sales.Internshipsavailable.
Conditions apply. Great
resumeexperience. 206-
-3 6 2-1751.
www.workforstudents.com
FULL-TIME SUMMER
INTERNSHIP. Great
experience for any major.
Make an average of $7,541
for full summer. MUSTbe
able to relocate.
Informational meetings are
beingheld on campus now.
Only 5 or 6 spots still
available. PleasecallRoseat
(206) 781-1778, leave your
name andnumber.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp (Granite Falls,
WA) needs resident staff (6/
15-8/23/02).Room/Board/
Salary. Positions include:
Counselors, Nurse,
lifeguards, drivers, kitchen
staff and more. Interviews
availableon campus. Spend
your summer inabeautiful
setting while in worthwile
employment. Call(425)844-
-8896 or email us at: hvc-
wa@ix.netcom.comfor more
information.
Car-Dog,80-80,Hickory,and
nubs...Thanksfor thegreat
year!!!-
You-Know-Who
TLC-SBG: OOOOh!
You'relookin'kindacamaron-
y today. Won't Jorn-ge be
happy! hee-hee-hee
LaC
Kitchy,
Thanks for a greatyear. We
surehada wholelotoflaughs.
Throughall theblood,sweat,
and tears. We made it!
Classifieds
Personals
Imagine owning a home-
based business in the
communications industry for
lessthanthepriceofacupof
coffee per day! And being
abletooffer freelongdistance
across the country bundled
with local phone service!
http://WorkForSelf.lnfo.
400.Services
ExtraEnglishHelp
Keep your English skills up
this summer. Iwillhelpyou
work on your grammar,
writing,pronunciation. Fees
negotiable. Privateorgroup.
CallJudith. (206)601-9741
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So
Low, It'sAlmost Illegal!! Get
Yours Today!\hiimll
www.homeoflaptops.com or call:
1-800-775-8526.
THINKYOU'REPREGNANT?
Call Birthright for
confidential supportandfree
pregnancy test. 1-800-550-
-4900 (24-hourtoll-free line).
500.ForRent
FURNISHED
APARTMENTSFOR
RENT.
Studio $1295
1Bdrm $1395
2Bdrm $1795 &up
located across from SU
(walkingdistance), parking,
laundryroom. Daily, weekly,
and monthly rates.
Call (206) 621-9229
First Hill Apartments, 400
lOthAve.,Seattle,WA98122
Thank you SEARCH
community . Ilove Fred like
crazy and chant "Naked
Rollerskate Barbie" inall the
mostinopportunetimes. You
guys are lovely.
Flo.
Thanks for a greatyear. We
surehadawholelotoflaughs.
Throughall theblood,sweat,
and tears. We made it!
Hey there in the green
sweatshirt with the paint.
How youdoin' ?
Studio Apartment for Rent.
Seeking a Christian tenant
for astudioapartmentinthe
newly remodeled daylight
basement of our Ballard
home. Enjoy abrick tudor
home complete with a
welcoming family and
neighborhood atmosphere.
The apartment includes a
studio area/kitchen and a
bathroom with washer/
dryer. Private entrance and
newappliancesthroughout.
Non-smokingtenantsandno
pets,please. Street parking
is available for one car.
$750.00permonth,utilities
included. Avail. June 10th.
Contact Diana Philbeck at
206-782-1789.
Looking for reliable tenants
for 2bdrm.apt. located 3
blk. So. ofSU campus
$750-$BOO. Call Cathy®
206-812-91 17 for details.
The
JEFFREY
your firstchoice on
FirstHill.
Now Accepting
Applications for these
Richly Appointed
Apartment Homes.
FeaturesInclude:
"ControlledAccess
"Underground Parking
"High-Speed DSL
Track Lighting
"Walk-ln-Closets
"Private Decksand Patio
"Washer/Dryers
"Walking Distance toSwedish
Hospital, Seattle
University,Shopping and Dinning.
"Barrier-freeapartmentsavailable
"Caring On-Site Management
Reserve YourHome Today
and Call
(206) 860-7400
Scan, Matthew, Tony,
Hector, Wednesday. Hot
Julie forBurgers.Don'teven
think about it,Scan.
H-
Iloveyou.BOOGER!Thanks
for making ita greatyear!
Love. S.
BurperSarah-
Keeponburpin' girl. Havea
great summer. Thanks for
the walk this year! What a
great experience.
-Leah
First Hill - Spacious one
bedroom furnished
apartments, fully equipped
kitchens, dishwasher,
washer&dryer,freeparking,
Threeblocks from campus.
$1,100 per month utilities
included (excluding phone
charges). (206) 233-9300.
Greenlake
-
2BR house,
near lake and on the
busline. $425. mcl. util.
Call 206 729-7104
cfwic|e
Looking for a
Speaker?
Call theWashington
InsuranceCouncil for an
insurance professional
who can speak to your
group about insurance
related issues thataffect
your life. Call today!!
V (206) 624-3330 y
ft ■■■ mm mm aja ««" wmask as mm
"
Congratulations SU
grad.ua.tesl
■ For therest ofyou. .
Haveanexcellent
Isummer. Seeyouall
| next year!
TheSpectator Staff
a
Circle K-
Iwish we'd hangout before
we have to leave!
I'llmissyou ...
LoveT
HelloAlisayouarewonderful.
Harumph!
-your spikey sister
JennyG..
Please be my roomate. I'm
desperateandyou'remyonly
hope
-notRico
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
Who is the graduating senior you
are going to miss the
most and why?
ScanReid/ A&E Editor
"I'm going to say
Melissa Tan
because she's
really inspirational.
She's really helped
me out a lot in
ROTC, in nursing,
in everything—
she's always been
there.
Clarisa Nichols,
junior,Nursing
"I'm going to
miss David Roni
for writing
things about me
on the
chalkboard
behind my back
during class/
Brian Eng,
senior, Civil
Engineering
"Mariam Kidane
because she's a
cool girl and
she's my best
friend."
Rehure
Nyaulawa,
junior,pre-
Marketing
"Mitchel Johnson because he's
my favorite faggot."
HeatherReynolds,senior,
Theology and Religious
Studies
"Patrick Bonk
because SU
theatre will
never be the
same."
Sam Doerr,
senior, Drama
"Brenna Linford
because I'll have
no one to talk
about bug trouble
with."
Adana Lloyd,
sophomore,
Political Science
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